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am pleased with the steps you folks have taken in

the Denver area to improve management techniques of

Department officials* You hatve prepared an excell-
ent workbook, and the program should prove most
helpful to the fine group of participants* I am very
much impressed with the Department-v/ide part icipa.t ion
in planning your session and the good cross-section
of those who are attending* All Department agencies
working together as you folks are on this program,
aiming toward better management, is the kind of uni- =

fied effort needed to improve continually the Depart-*

ment's service to the public."

: Charges,. Drannan
: Secretary of i^griculture '
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ACOOIVI.EDGMENTS

The planning and staging of this tworkshop v/as the cooperative endeavor of
all the bureaus and offices of the Department of /igriculture in the Denver
area»

Edv/ard P, Cliff, then Regional Forester, called the first meeting of the
heads of offices and agencies and his work with this group established the
basic plans and framework^

A steering committee initially headed by Mr, Cliff and later by William
B, 0 *Rourke, Personnel Officer, Farmers Home Mministration, -Area Finance
Office did the actual development work. This group was composed of:

William Bp 0 *Rourke, FH.A, Chairman
Dorothy G<, Montgomery, FHA
G. A, Wright, FHA
Go E, McCrimmon, SCS

Dewey J, Harman, PMA
Curtis Hicks, FCIC
Lp G, Whipple, FS
Clayton W’eaver, FS

Three members of this committee, Mrs, Montgom.ery, Mr, Weaver, and Mr, O’Rourke
gave the committee the benefit of a considerable amount of experience obtained
at the 1951 leadership institute staged in Denver by Dr, E, R, Draheim,
Office of Personnel, U, S, Department of Agriculture

©

Special mention is made here of the invaluable assistance provided in

actual planning and staging given by Dro Albert H, Rosenthal, Director of
the School of Public Administration, University of Denver, Dr, Rosenthal
worked with members of the committee throughout the entire development and
staging periods Hollis Bach, his assistant, also worked with the committee.
He prepared the bibliography and made numerous suggestions on the arrange-
ments, staging and planning.

Robert F, Leonard, an employee of the Area Finance Office, Farmers Home
Administration, served as conference manager. His work in assisting with
the arrangement and handling of conference business during the six days of
sessions v/as outstanding. Working vdth him v/ere a number of employees in

the Area Finance Office v/ho provided typing, information, reservations and
other services which made a real contribution to the success of the v;orkshop.

Reference materials v/ere provided by the University of Denver Library, Library
of the City and County of Denver, U, S, Forest Service Library and the Branch
Library of the U, S, Department of Agriculture at Albuquerque, Nev; Mexico,
The Office of Personnel, U. S, Department of Agriculture supplied materials
on management subjects for distribution to v/orkshop participants.

By the committee on preparation and distribution of the workshop
summ.ary,

' Emil H, Pubols, FHA, Chairman
Clarence E, Maag, PMA
J, Dale Schott, SCS
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AGENCY PARTICIPANTS Training in Administrative Management Worktop
y Denver. Color&de- Febmary 1952 ^

Clark Anderson,^ Range Conservationist, U, S, Forest Service, Denver, Colo.

Louis R, Brev/er, Administrative Officer, Rural Electrification Administra-
tion, 1108 North Dartmouth Street, Albuquerque, N. M,

^/- C, T, Brown, Forester, Forest Service, Post Office Building, Denver, Colo.

V/allace Bruce, District Conservationist, Soil Conservation Service, Sterling,
Colorado,

J, R. Dutton, Assistant Chief of Division of Grasshopper Control, Bureau of
Entomology and Plant Quarantine, I3I Speer Boulevard, Denver, Colorado.

Arling A, Gardner, Agriculturalist (Control), Division of Grasshopper Con-
trol, Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine, I3I Speer Boulevard,
Denver, Colorado,

G, E, McCrimmon, Assistant State Conservationist, Soil Conservation
Service, 950 Broadvray, Denver, Colorado,

Clarence E, Maag, Administrative Officer, Colorado , State Office, Produc-
tion and Marketing Administration, 9^8 Broadv/ay, Denver, Colorado,

William P, Mathias, Marketing Specialist, Production and Marketing Admin-
istration, 5^9 Nev; Customhouse Building, Denver, Colorado,

David H, Millar, Special Representative, Management Division, Rural Elec-
trification, 3090 South Ash, Denver, Colorado,

Eugene T, Osborn, Associate Plant Physiologist, Division of Weed Investi-
gations, Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils and Agricultural Engineering,
c/o U, S, Bureau of Reclamation, Building 56, Denver Federal Center,
Denver, Colorado.

Leslie B, Owen, Area Chief, Administrative Services Division, Area Finance
Office, Farmers Eom.e Administration, 950 Broadvray, Denver, Colorado,

Emil H, Pubols, Area Chief, Communications and Records Management Section,
Administrative Services Division, Area Finance Office, Farmers Home
Administration 950 Broadway, Denver, Colorado,

J. Dale Schott, Assistant State Conservationist, Soil Conservation Service,

950 Broadvray, Denver, Colorado,

L. F, Sengenberger, Chief, Program Accounting Section, Fiscal Division,
Area Finance Office, Farmers Home Administration, 950 Bdv/y, , Denver,

C, Wilfred Shockley, Survey Suoervisor, Division of Grasshopper Control,
Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine, I3I Speer Boulevard,
Denver, Colorado,
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C, L, Snyder, Chief of Farm Ovmership Operations, Colorado State Office,
Farmers Eome Mministration, 950 Broadv.^ay, Denver, Colorado,

Frank Taylor, Mmini strative Assistant, Office of the Director of Exten-
sion Service, Colorado AAM College, Fort Collins, Colorado,

George H, Matrons, State Field Representative, Colorado State Office,
Farmers Eome Administration, 950 Broadway, Denver, Colorado,

J Lev/is Go li/hipple, Administrative Officer, Forest Service, 'Post Office
Building, Denver, Colorado^

G, A, ¥right, Chief, Fiscal Division, Area Finance Office, Farmers Home
Administration, 950 Broadv;ay, Denver, ColoradOo
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PUKPC62S AITO OBJECTI\^-PMI OF CaiFEPEl'ICE

By Dorothy G. Fontgomery^ AdiTDjiistratiye Officer^ Farners Home
Administration, Denver, Colorado

' f . .V
"

Summary: levis G. ’ liipple, Forest Service, Denver, Colorado

SUi:i?.ni
.

1.1’So r.ontgomeiy opened-, her remarks idth -the S'batemeht tliat this TAM session
was part ' 01 a care iully draTA^-n plan ixi accordance udth a memorandum to 'the
heads of all Bureaus ii tiie Department by Secretaiy Brannan. hi part, it
read as follaws ; »As a part of the general project for the improvement of
the administration, it is felt desirable to establish a program of in-service
training of men and T/'/omen t/vIio shoiv aptitude and promise in tiie several func-
tions constituting the field of administrative management”.

Secretaiy Brennan established a committee on TAM in the Department and, as a
result, three TAM Institutes and several ivorkshops have 'been held. The first
T.'JI Institute held in the Mest was in Denver i.ast April, and, as a result "we

have this current TAM i/orkshop.

The Department and the heads of ^'•our agencies hope" that tliis TAl.I workshop
ivill accomplish the folloYdng purposes:

1. That it i^ill result in improved performance of people already in key
positions.

2. That it rdll give a broader scope and a better mders tanding of the

basic functions of government.

3* That it will develop well-trained aid thoroughly rounded employees

to serve in administrative and supervisory positions of even higher
level

.

4» That it ivill spread abroad a broader concept of goveinment service,
realising 'bhat oui^ accomplishments in tlic end can be measui'cd only
by the real sei’vice ’:e have given to the people.

The men participating in the workshop v/ere selected by their agency heads
because tliey occupy responsible positions, had ability to grasp and maintain
the high level of instmction to be given and because their boss felt con-
fident tliat they, and the agency, will derive real benefit from the
opportunity to hear and to get acquainted ivith recognized leaders in
adminis trative management. Special emphasis lA/as placed on the opportunity of

asking questions of -the speakers and to bring out in general discussions the
problems comected with program operations.

Special encouragement was given to the full use of the r/orkbook which had
been given each agency participant and tiie use of questions in developing
discussions. The primary point for each participant to keep in i.iind was the



question, ”Hov/ can I put this into effect in am job—in my agency—in ny
contacts v/ith co-T/orkers—in my contacts v/ith the people ’I am trying' to
serve?*’ The i^orkshop Steering Coim'.iittee made a sincere effort to obtain out-
standing speakers foo.'’ tlie sessions* They ivoiAld merit the close attention of
every participant as Y/ell as .active participaticn in the discussion periods
following each presentation* .

liTs* Montgomery closed her statement T.dth the following sentence, ’’This is

our plan, and this is our purpose—that you will go away from this session
v/ith a greater pride in your job and with rauch more Inow-how in this high
purpose o.f working for and with programs which serve the people.**

- 2 -



Tp B^ic PKiLcsopirf ;a;D fuhctiois of govs;^'I13ot

-O’. •

v- gy James G, Patten, President, Hatioial Farmers Uhictn
'

' •

' SumiTiary: George" H, Yfatrous, Farmers Home Administration, • •

Denver, Colorado

SUITARY ^
'

'

JS* Patton began his talk by pointing out tlrnt he considered it a privilege
'to , discuss the subject of basic philosophy and functions of 'goveirtrienf with
members of the'r/cj''lc3hop because v/e, as goveinment employees, as much as any
‘other citizens, have a vital interest and nun t do‘ all hi our poiver to iiiake

democratic government r/ork, if v;estem leadership, essential to the efforts
Of freedom living festem Democracies in their resistance to the influences
of totalitarianism, is to be effective as an ‘instrument of stabili*^ and
peace in the world* A realignmait of forces has evolved out of-a power 'vac-

uum“created by the destruction, of German and o'Uier European ecohdmies as a
result of two Y/orld wars a The economic e:diaustioi of Dur opean governments
has resulted jn loss of colonies and the resultant 'loss of influence over
milliais of people v;ho fer years had been doroinated by social and eccnomic
cchtfols imposed upon them by their’ colGnial' masters • - ^

He further pointed out that, release from thei’ccntrols of Colonialism
given great masses of people, e$^cially/in the an opportunity
to rise to equality and had also set tlie ‘^tage’ for a'' realignment of forces
and a new struggle of two principles of goveinment. Democracy and Communism*

He ‘traced the history of empire'^by land- acquis the periods of
Feudalism and Authoritarianism up/toAthe'modein; versiais both',' represented
by Fascism and Communism, and' pointed; odi^ that' iridividual ownership of •

resources and land was foreign to European and Asiatic thinking as some tiling

beyond realization and attainm&it iid the Democratic system of freedom in the

us 6 of land and resources ims a dream to which great masses of -the people of

the v;orld were attracted but years' of domination under colonial sj’stens pre-
vented a clear “understanding of tl-ie democratic' pidLnciples v/hich made it

'

possible.

He e:cplained that “the failure of Europeans to understand our system of gov-
ernment was matched by ai equal' inability., on our part to unders-ba,nd tlieirs.

He pointed out diat our vdthdrav/al from the League of llatiais v/as a
manifes‘bation of ou.r distrust end reluctance' to' become involved in eccnomic
and social sj^'s terns we did not understand..

He concluded his preliminary remarks by e:cpressing. a belief ‘tliat om'* leader-
ship in the Haited' nations and oUr resistance to aggression iii Horea
indicated that we as Americans v;ere' noiv mo .re fully aware of the threat of
communism to our system of goveinment'- and more' willing as a leading world
pa\:er to assume our responsibilities of world, leadership.



He reemphasized his original point that vre as public sei’vants must do our A
full part in making democratic government work. He caitinued by pointing o'o^
that the United States to nnintai;i its position and responsibility in v/orld

leadership and make Democratic principles the beacon of equality^ liberty and
justice to the receptive masses of tlic Y/orld must demonstrate:, its ability to
provide the needs of our orn people throuj^ 'dynamic democratic action and
thereby establish assurance thab our patterns, of actiai throu^ democratic
processes v/ill meet the needs of otlter nations and peoples of ti-ie world. He
stated that “people all over the v/orld are looking for a system of government
that will eliminate the mud huts around the big house on tlie hill”.

In. Patton pointed out tliat to accomplish that purpose r/e mst embark on a
program of pui^poseful, progressive planning looking tov'/ard abundance, full
production and prosperity. He S'tated that this objective could not be
accomplished in a year or a decade but could well be and probably would have
to be a tliree generation program...

. He noted die problems of consistent long

time national or iiiternatiaia.1 planning inherent in om\, system of government
subjected as it is to the uncertainties, of clianging ^politicaldimtes and
policies. He pointed out diat our temporary plans of. aid. to. 'este'm lilurope

were only disappointing to tlie e::te.nt tliat -thej^ v/ere stop gap ^emergency meas-
ures and. accomplished their

;
purpose well as such and should novi serve as a

basis for Y/ell thoivght out’ long time plans of constructive action.-

I'lf . Patten sug^ges ted that' three generation' plaining-,, integrated and- adapted to
the plans of the various - working cbimnittces of the United nations, if prop-
erly explained and understood, could. becerae acceptable

. to the /jnerican people
aS a means of promoting -'united rela;bive^,prosperity and ultimate ^
peace to the freedom loving iiatiohs'^

.
of the ' wo ild .

.
,•

;; ?;
• •' ^

Ilr. Patton pointed out 'that the practical concepts of Democracy are well
expressed in the various agricultn^.al, .progran^^ as the. response of democratic
govemiiient to the needs 'of'* the peopll^ aid. .outlined / ten: -

po^^ wliich he --said

he believed were' '•the':basiq -'i^b^pe^sibx.liti'os of goyem.ment . .

'
-

1.

liaintain climate of freed.om conducive to full privileges of all
citizens under the Bill; 'of' and the" Declaration of Independence*' P

mit'.free expression ’and- exch^lge .of 'ideas,
. and thought. Peimt full and

unrestricted academic freedom. s,.
v*

or-

He emphasized that lo^-^alty orders which declared an individual dis-
1037a! if there is reasonable doubt,„ we ro a direct- contradiction- tb'."^' -

es’tablished principles of Idw and cohstitutionai. guai^nt^ .He suggested
.strengthening of the ' -neCarran law to 'trace and punish real subversives as a
nieans ' of elii-nina.ting politically motivated wi,tch.^hunts

.

2. Taintain Basic Economic Climate. ' i.laintain econon-iic climte v/hich

encourages human motivation toward better .homes, bet-'oer education and encour-
ages ••l^ie^' free -eh-terpris e’ desi'be; for... capital .gattering.* I’.vo Iltindred Billion
Dollar naticTial -inComjes _ind f-ull ''d]iplo3n -not socialism, and. if they
are, then tliat' kind of, s;ociaiisili .is gooi democracy.

.
.

'
'

•

3. Basic Processes bf planning f authority b3r a process of
allowing people to participate in planning tlirough all stages of development ^
of plans. Integrated valley authorities - grass roots to regioial to

— 4-
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to national to intematioial plans participated in at all levels by all
in rests*

4« education *' Formr.l end’ iiiforharj Complete'' educational opportuni-
ties* Stress- the informal side of edu'6ati on*' informal education is citizen
participation ' in affairs ’ of eovemnoit. Soil Coiisefvatidi !'and- Other
committees^ are examples* Families need to understand tlie i/orld in whicK
they livec f»emocracy is political actiai* Political power forces
d43cussi>-i!i c Information services of government are a means of presenting
facts and information to people and should- not be dried up by tlie Hatch Act*

5* Citizen Participation in Goveinment. Farmer elected comi'.iittee sys-
tem should represent eveiyone in agriculturo. fhe farm policy review has
dcmaistrated that no organization is capable of roproseiiting all interests or

all people in agriculture* . . ;

.

6o Hove Govemirent Closer to- People. Dec entralr-ze- functions of govern-
ment and let decisions be made in the counties . Depo^late 'hashing ton*
.Planning and legislative functions should be returned to grass’ roots*
Bureaucratic levels of authority block off ebnpiaints.

'7*1 Pesour.ee Developments *. It is a respaisibility of government to
restore^ preserve and develop natiaial resources/ prdriote conservation and
use of water* Soil Gaiservaticn payicents should be caisidered’ partial pay-
ments to tlie farmer for past destruction* Bridle the power interests and
promote integrated development of water and paver resources. Bliminate
bureaucratic paver struggles which are anotlier manifesta.tion of lack of
overall plai^ning*

'

C* Government Service. Bureaucrats are developing manageria.1 concepts
based on the dangerous concepticn tint people can't think. lanagerial elite.
Original ideas cone from rank and file* Some cooperatives are becoming so
big the managerial class doesn't kiow what’s going on*

9* Pride of Service* Government emplo^^ees should take pride in render-
ing service if that service i.s properly geared to a concept that tliey are
doing their part in helping to' build a better world.' In a service dedicated
to the principles of abundance, prosperity and peace, there is no room for
scarcity thinking.

Hr. Patten concluded by reminding tlie graip tliat government and bureaucracy
could become so big tliat policy could only be made by manageidal errors. He
cited Italian problems of administration under 3CA where engineers and scien-
tists had becoiiB professional elite more interested in maintaining their
elite status than rendering service. He pointed out tlvat government
employees r.iost avoid the same pitfalls by going too far in seeking the wrong
kind of seciu’ity. Govemment and bureaucracy, like an aeroplane, he said,
stalls when it loses speed when goveinriient servants become more interested in

a complete guarantee of security for themselves than in rendering service to
people. Government employees reach stagnation in their effectiveness in

rendering service when they are afraid to tell the boss -bo go to hell because
they my lose their investmjent in security in their job*

- 5 -



American democracy must be vital and cl3niamic and 2cv<=^-^nt emplo^'Bes as v/el^
as all citizens must remain aggressive and v5-tal in the pursuit of our
national 5,nd international objectives if v/e are to attain our goals' of-

abundance, prosperity and peace; TTe^ must maize democratic .!7overnment work ,

DI3CL^3SION

Piesponding to questions !ii’, Patton expressed some concern in the natter of
iiT tore;:' ting people to more fully participate in discussions and meetings of
govr^rriiiient at tlie grass roots level. Ke stated that lack of factual informa- *

tion as a basis of discussion T/as probab3.y one reason of lack of interest. .

More study must be made of the problem of getting all segments of population
interest into meetings for discussions and action.

lie reemphasized the importance of long time or tliree generation planning in
national and' international policy and plans foi' aebion and reiterated that
current disappointments in our foreign aid efforts were politically motivated
expediencies more than general dissatisfactions Y/ith the accomplishments. He
pointed out tliat current investigatiais and Y/itch hunts were also political
expediencies and gcf\<'ernment emplojnees should consider them as such and refuse
to be daunted or restrained by their implications in the proper performance
of their duties end responsibilities to the public.

REFEMSICIS

’•The Black Peril of Fear” -'hilliaiii 0, Douglas
New York Times - Januaiy 13 ^ 1952

I
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THE BROAD PEXPECTIVE OF OilAGHIEiE:

By Dr« Albert K. Rosenthal, Director, School of J^blic
.Administration^ vlhiversity of Denver, Denver, Colorado

SumriTarj,^: G, E, IIcCriimAon, Assistant State Gaisei-*vationist,

Soil Conservation Service, Denver, Colorado

S DTEARY

Perspective - the e::amjbeation of facts- orVmatter Ydth just regard to their
proportional importance

Management ~ the skillful or prudent use of means to. accomplish a pui'pose

For this discussion. Dr, Rosenthal used the terms ••administration” and'

••management^ synonyiaously,

V.'oodroT/ ITilsoi'i (Study of Public Administration - Political Sciacce Quarterly
- 1GG7) T;rote tliat tlie aim of public adrainis tration is ••To straighten the
paths of government; to make its business less unbusinesslike; to strengthen
and purify its organization; and 'to crorn 'Its duties Tdth 'dutifulness •••

.,

Luther Gulick coined a v:ord to define ••management’^ or ’’administration”

P - Planning
0 - Organising . ..

S - Staffing - the personnel function
D - Directing - process of decisions
CO Coordinating.

R - Reporting
B - Budgeting

Dr, Rosenthal S'bated tliat management is concemod'with the accomplishment of
certali purposes, and uses tecliniques of plannlig, organization, personnel
ma.nagement, financial management and reporting (static functions) and
coordination and motivation of personnel (dynamic functions),

T.-e must critically eramlie, realistically and objectively, wliat we Are doing
alaigside our basic purposes end objectives, ]fe can start this analysis with
two basic premises:

A, That management in govemment should be as efficient as possible;.

B, That management in a democracy'- has certain special responsibilities
to the citizen and to its employees, who are citizens as well as'
employees,

br, Rosenthal presented a thesis in tliree parts:

A, The most effective rnanagem.ent in a democracy is one founded on demr-

ocratic concepts of participation ratlier tlian direction; and

- 7 -
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persuasion or leadership rather tha.n coercion. '

B. These concepts of participation and leadership mst be woven
throur^hout the fabric of the organisation end reflected in every
procedure, not sirilx)ly accepted as a general motto.

C. Tliat the realities of democratic administration nuist not bo confused
with the! adoxoticn of giminiclis or superficial' plans •

In discussing the statement that democratic adjniiis tration strengthens effec-
tive management David Lilienthal in ”This I Do Believe” was quoted: '

’^Jemocratic action is that i/hich furtliers the importance of tlie individual by
methods ! that ii crease, ^iidividual self-development,' respaisibility, ' and

'
’

integrity”—”TIie essential ingredient of democracy is not'- doctriie, but

intelligence^ 'not authority, but reason; not cynicism, but faith" in man and
ii God.”

^
.

Joseph Dosenfarb, in ”Freedom and Democracy hi tlie Administrative State” ‘

emphasizes free competition for leadership, tlie basis of persuasion in
settling questions. ..and the "importance of consent. Dr, D.osenthal said, ”t)ur

own logic affiims-' the * value of democratic administration to more effective
operation,” n,‘ j..

' r.- \

In discussing the second part of the thesis— tliat democratic concepts of par-
ticipation, and leadership must be .facilitated through organization and •

procedure—Dr, Rosenthal pointed to tlie follov/ing methods:

A, Delegation and decentralization of responsibility and authority as
far outward and dovniward as possible

B, Clear lines of coramimicatioii both ways

C, Staff conferences of i:)eo;ile concerned in' formulation of policies

D, .Spirit of cooperation and'- respect tlirouj^out the organization

Dr, Rosentlial believes tlia,t the-' third part of tlie thesis—tliat realities of
democratic administration must not be confu.sed rdtli tiie adoxitioh of gimmichs
—may be the most important. He stated that ”In administration ye are get-
ting conscioujs of fads -tliat core and' go,” He mentioned the'failui'e of staff
caifercnces, suggestion systems^ Xiersamiel utilization plans and management
surveys when no basic sincere intent in democrarbic management was in evidence.
The emphasis must be on clear cut understanding of the importance of the
individua]- and. on sincere -‘effort to help him malce his fullest contributicjit
This emphasis on human dignity is in brief "This Is Democracy” •

In summaiy,. Dr, Rosenthal said ”In evaluating a goveinment activity, we refer
bach to .‘fundamentals— must not lose sight of an over-all objeebive which
is the contribution made in our democratic way of life" . "The achievement of
democratic management is a difficult'- an'd complex task—it ' is a constant day
to day job." He quoted Ben Franklin as saying, "All ‘bhe Cons'bitution guaran-
tees is .the pursuit:' of happiness—youWe got to ca’bch' up with it yourself.”



DISCUSSION

Questiais and answers centered on uie fol3.owing thoughts:

A. Through democracy, you get the best administration

•

B. All authority in administration co::ies from below by consent—this is

a fundamental principle of democracy—this is true even in the case
of a lAiited States Navy Captain who has absolute power on his ship#

C. Tlie mosaic of huiidreds of little decisions can mean democratic
admin is tratiai or they m3'' add up to dictatorial methods#

D. The merit s^^stem is to get and keep tlie best qualified people
through a democratic process*

ICThnSLICES
%

’’Creative Ihcpericnce in D3,'namic Administration” - liary Follette
’’Collecticn of Essa3'‘s” - I1ar3'' Follette
’’Functions of the E::ecutive” - Chester Barnard
Syllabus by losenfarb - ’’Freedom and the Administrative State”
’’This I Do Believe”- David Lilienthal
’’Papers on the Sciaice of Administration” - Gulick and Urwick
’’Art of Leadership” - 0rdwa3'' Tead

- 9 -



POLICY

By Leo C, Pdethmyer^ Associate 'Prorossoi', •x'^olitical Science,

IJniv^.rsity -of 'Cpioi'ado,- Boulder, Colorado

Suiiu:Tary: C, ;T. Brovm, Forester, U. S. Forest Seiarice, Denver, Colorado

SU12LIIIY •
^

Professor Biethmyer introduced liis” sub ject of Policy and i^.ien- developed the

follcn.'/in:;; regarding this topic.
'

'
_

1. Policy is the ”Vliat'* of ^ovemncnt

(a) lliat is ^oveinment to. do?-.
(b) Hiat agency is going' /to, do v/hiat?

2* Policy inc?Ludes :
'

.
‘

_

(a) The lavs (basic and organic), adniiiistrative regulations, and
fandamoitals •

(b) The support of 'die adiainistrative agenc’/" evolves from policy.

3* Forces that determine policy:

(a) People through their representatives end senators
(b) Partisan policies
(c) Pressure groups (sometinns tliis foi^ce is more influential than

average citizens)
(d) Administrators of agencies (this is a strong force in policy

formation

)

4. Administrator's responsibility in policy formation

(a) lie LTust have a staff capable of submitting policy requests.

Legislative bodies need background material from the adminis-
trators before they can formulate lavs and regulations.

(b) I lust understand the political climte.
(c) I lust have soimd facts (tli:.s of course ties in vith (a) above,

siiice the facts vill come from tlie administrator's staff)
(d) Interpretation of broad regulations into agency policies

He rmist follow the intent of tlie legislative body.

(e) uhould consider tiie public relations aspect hi developing pro-
cedures that are acceptable to public.

Procedure is actually tlic application of policy. There is

caisiderable room for confunion in the ti/o tenns, policy and
procedure •

- 10 -



DISCUSSION

Professor Riethnayer rave a brief and concise talk on policy nhich resulted
in considerable discussion from tlie floor. The most discussed problem stem-
med around the public relations problem. It i/as brought out that better
public polic;y v/ill natiurally develop into better ^xiblic relations since the
people are tne pudge of .all p>olicy matters. The agency employees must be
tactful and diplomatic r/orking r/ith the people. It often occurs in som.e
agency that the implementation of policy through procedure sometimes gives
the public a false idea of policy.> The Forest Service policy of range reduc-
tion Yias mentioned and discussed. It r;as brought out in the discussion that
adv.isory councils and local bairds nill help to correct any bad public
relations that the Forest Service has developed in carr3^ing out this policy.

The question arose as to r/hether or not ’’information’* and ’’promotion” can be
separated. Professor Pdethmayer ansriered tlat it is not necessaig^ to keep
them separated since the ixiblic must be kept informed of all matters at all
times.

Since administrators are closer to the people dian are the legislators they
make decisionc on policy procelTro nhich sonetijues cause jealousy between the

two. That is cno conditior uhe adininistrators should recognize and
guide their procedure acccrarngiy, •

As a means of e:q)rcssing policy
^

it was agreed tliat it should be in v/riting.

Policy statements should also be clear and concise and in s.imple language.
If local conditions demand special procedures to carry out policy statements
they. should be developed as needed. It is the responsibility of each super-
visor to see that all policies are understood by all' employees of his staff.

PdFERniCF ..

'

’’The Changing Patterns of Public Policy Formation” by Ernest Griffith from
the June 1944 American Political Ecience Review

- 11 -



PROGRAI.I FLAMING AM ECECUTION

By ITillis 0. Uncler'//ood, Assistant Tanager, Veterans Administration
^ Hospital, Denver, Colorado

Summary ITilliam B» 0*Rourke, Pei’sonnel Officer, Farmers Home

Administration, Denver, Colorado

SlTiIFiRY

” Planning .is reduced fundamentally to developing agreement among leaders as

to tlie' goals to be sought, the provision of means of action and persuasion of

those concerned to use facilities available to achieve these goals”, ij;.

Hidenvood said in pointing to the basic elemnnts of tliis phase of ''die admin-
istrator’s job.

Opening his session iilth a broad discussion of planning in government, he

cited .its iraportancc by enumerating several familiar, actual examples at all
levels of government.

The tr/o phases of program planning 7/ere listed as the establishment of the

policy by Ian or by the executive folloT.'ed by the actual steps taken to place
policy into effect, and a c om]:j0. ris on r/ith iidividual project planning at the
loT/er levels of operation ivas m.ade.

"There can be no management Tn.thout planning", he said, "and this is true at
all levels from, policy stages donn to the day’s work. The difficulty and
range of planning deinnds ' upon the i.Tagnitude of the mission, tlie level of
operation and its setting, nicluding its location, the nature of the demand
and the kind of public interest."

Pointing to the recent shifts in program emphasis in tlie Department of Agri-
culture resulting from chan.ging economic conditions and new national demands,
he outlined some practical Departmental problems requiring the care.ful

development and e:cacution of plans. Taking another examp].e in the work of
the Denver Post Office, he listed sore of the problems develcijed during the
past year as a result of sharp cuts in funds, the need to reduce deliveries
and the advent of the Air Force Finance Center, which i/hen added to normal
gains has boosted the office’s volume to one milliai pieces of mail every 24
hoi^ns

.

In his detailed description of program planniicg, he listed the following
points t

1. Policy is established by law and/or the executive leaving unresolved
the steps to bo taken to bring the policy into being—plaiming
begins v/here policy leaves off.

2. Planning is tlie recurrent study and formula. ti on of operations on the

basis of established policy.

- 12 -



. 3t Program planning means - to pf£ect policy through the mos t economical
use of resources,

;; :

4,

Planning is reduced fundamentally to develophig agreement among
leaders as to the goals to be sought, the provision of means of

action and persuasion of those ccncemod to use the facilities

, available to achieve these goals* •

.

He listed the follaving as the elements needed to do a good planning job:

1. Knowledge of the organisation's mission which 'can be obtained from
such varied sources as congressional hearings, a study of the orig-

inal problems v/hich the program was created to meet, the history of

its work to date, the extent or volume of the job, and the prirnary

objectives.

2. laiowledge of the organization — "Up, dam and sideways."

r ;
,AV

„
Up — who establishes policy,' to whom do- you report; v;hat about
appeals, inspections and reports; hov; is responsibility and
authority delegated.

B,— Dorm — what is your organizaticn, are the duties and respaisi-
bilities defined; are there adequate and proper provisions for
coordination, training and communications.

.
•

.

C,. Sidev/ays — ^the primaiy importance of relationships with such
;

- '

; .

agencies as the Civil Service Commission, FBI, GAO, General
Services Administration and the Bureau of tlie Budget.

3. Ihowledge of the capacity of the staff — numbers, potential, train-
ing and training problems, experience and flexibility.

4* Knowledge of available resources, hicluding funds, personnel
ceilings, equipment, location of headquarters, space, transportation
and other facilities.

5. I^owledge of the volume of work — the record of what the demands
liave been in tlie past, what Uie existing load is and how it can be
expected to change in the future.

6. Iliowledge of outside relationships and influences, including the
interests of the 'general public, the effect of an emergency, and the
nature of social, economic and. other conditions.

Going into techniques of planning, he cited the problems involved in gatlier-
ing data, synthesizing the information and formulating the plan of action.

Approaches listed here v;ere

:

1. Staff interpretation of agency policy based on an overall view and
the general experience of the staff officers.

- 13 -



i'a-kiiig research studies -- organizations and' methods ' studies, admin-
istrative surveys, physical' layout studies, analysis of procedures,
work siiaplification studies, and personnel utilization studies,

• 3* Canvass of consumer and public reaction,

4# Employee participation— use of i\.BC conference methods,

5t> vSupei'visory audits,

6. Reports

disctjgs tqh

Principal element ±a the discussion period related to "the problem of getting
the pj.aiis clearly 'presented and completely understood by members of the

organization taamo

In 'this .cas e participants cited many of the problems developed as a result
of faulty comimunicaticn o

In discussing these I'/ith the graip, hr, Ihden.’ood stressed the importance of
careful organisation^; s^-stomatic delegation of authority, and -proper super-
vision.

There was a detailed disci;ission of the use of perscnal communications such as

letters, T/ire.3 o qaestiornaires, memoranda^ such mass media as -manuals, circu-
lars, bulletins and studies^ and oral communication b^'- telephone and intercom
sys terns o As an example of tee improvement that coaid be made in methods he
described the new p.ie tube s^mstem used at the nei/ Veterans Administra-
tion- Kospitalo

hr, Undemvood presented two charts outlining the principal points of his
topic

•
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SPECIiOi TECHNIQUES OP FLAMING -

By Paul C. Hovrard, Executive Assistant to Director, Field Operations,
Federal Security Agency, V/ashington, D. C,

Summary: Wallace L. Brucei' Dist. Conservationist, Soil Conservation
Service, Sterling, Colorado

SUMMARY .

Mr. Howard prefaced, his lecture by stating that the- Federal Security' Agency
was a Centralized Service unlike those in Department of Agriculture; and
operated from central authority. He stated he vrould describe their agency
and the planning techniques used, '''

A, Some Aspects of Planning,

. .1, Planning: is. characteristic of people in general, resulting
from desires and living. It is a part of our social fabric,
i.e^,: Cited his- ov/n children’ - who when piif' to bed plan out
their next da3^’s activities. We must nlan if.we‘are to have
orderly lives. In this session v;e are considering conscien-
tiously conceived formalized planning in Government,

2, Characteristics of Pla.nning, The Planning process must be
a dynamic, driving force ^ can nefer' be static and success-
ful, To be successful, it must be' closely related to opera-
tions, Planning cannot be suiccessful as ’an ’Ivory-Tower
proposition,

3, Major steps in planning,

a. Determining vrhat are the problems or objectives in plan-
ning - a selective process,

. b,_ Determining hOw lb solve problems which' involves:

1, Setting time schedules,
; 2,’ Laying out the work,’ •

3, Assignm.ent of responsibilities,
4, Staff participation,

c. Measuring results or movement toward stated^ goals,

4, By-Products of Planning,

a. Means of information to top officials -hov/ the v/ofk is

progressing, • '

1, Planning may start as reporting or through report-
ing devices.

- 15 -



2# Adequate planning helps in the development of Budgets,

5« Planning is a part of the total Administrative process ~

Planning, Budgeting, Research, and Program operation are

inter-re-lated' and inter-acting as elements in the total

administrative process, i.e.
Budgeting

'•
•'

'

'
, PI : : RE

an : : se'

ni : : ar
ng :

• ch
Operations

B. Special • Techniques in Planning, •

.

Gencial Statement: Special techniques vary in scope, purpose •

and effectiveness, depending upon (l) levels used, (2) availability
of money,

'
'

,
,a,. 'I'he ^hudget is a special technique useful in:

... 1. Base for-' planning operations, • •

2, Reporting devise

,

. A mecha.hism
,

for channeling. Planning, and forcing planning,

ho' Work Planning, and Reporting device .as done by Social Security

j

Agency,

1, Bach Buroau 'ls required,.. to. submit a Work Pla.n to 'Comrniss-

.. .
'ioner by early Jiineo.

a. Covers continuing work,
bo Special projects,
c. Includes Man Days,

2, Meet ings’ are. held to review. projects and correlated v/ith

Budgets,
' ’

•

"

a," Report on progress required at end of fiscal year.
%

c. Research Planning,as carried on by public Health Service,
This Bureau works in Grant~in~Aid field; carries on a great
deal of Research, :• ... '

•

1, Committee on Research ~ Coordinates all 'information,

a. Studies objectives,
b. Plan of work,
c. Results,
d'l Costs,’ •

..C, Work standards and measurement devices. This type of technique
can be used as-a' planning mechanism in areas which have measurable,
definable end products.

#

t
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1, Board of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance^: Use pars in''measure-
ments- of such ^'things as account numbers issued, claims processed,
etc, ^ ' '*

"
’ '

“

a,
,
Done, ‘‘by samplihg work^ in March through April - to get a

basis for comparisono Tine and Cost study - selection made
of 40 clearly defined functions. These functions must have
a clearly measurable work load a,nd -functions that' represent

•

.
;

at le^Sf '50^ of - work load. The results' are correlated with
• compara-ble ‘situations. Translated into cost terms. In this

1 particular studyj the objectives are to facilitate::
' '

1, Comparisons of operations in Regions, ‘

,

•
•

..2, .
vAssist in making allotment s,

"

..
.

^ rjo Facilitate development of Budget estimates,

DlSCUSSiPli'
:

-
•

•

^

:

In applying work standards - full employee participation is essential, in
keeping moralerat- a: high' level. Must sell employees on. ideai, Material shduid
be used- in. a positive way for seeking improvement in handling work load *

analysis where work is seasonal. Time standards must be self-determining,
considering all conditionso Sample should/oe representative.-' enough to get' an
adequate picture of- the situation. Too small. a sample mightsbe misleading.

It is import'ant to let people 'knov; v/hat is expected of them - then studyirig

their performance,
:

.

'

’ aaj?' 7^-

Example -"'Curre'nt performance Requiremen.t System.,-, set .by Civil Service, -The’''

Standard,.'o'f Performance. iS' a wonderful tool if ubedai'’’'! administered properly,'"

Can be very .s.uc.ce-ssful' if red..;-tape- &ept to miuimun,.plus a.: little': good super-
vision, .Employee.-relations. is a big problem, in setting Goals, and. every-

effort should, "be :.made-'- to make'^' employee' 'a part of Go’aX setting. Incentives
should be considered. Just as much importance should given to i-nterpre

—

tation of time S;.tudies,. as makiri'g' the' 'time stud ie.s., if good iAdminis t-ration is.’

to be realised,. -nr .•

\
' ! , , .



PROGRM i5,N;\LySIS

By Hj:i^ey:0, .RoIdg, Supervisor Gunnison- National Forest,

'

j

•

” Gunnison, Colorado

Summary: Clarke \Ao Anderson, Forest Service, Denver, Colorado

STO^/RY ’

Supervisor RoBe emphasized that Program .Analysis is simply an evaluation of

organizational performance against established objectives and standards^

Experience vrith Forest Service program analysis used as illustrations and

well reviewed by the group are omitted because of space limitations*

;B.asic principles ip considering the effectiveness of a Government agency wore

cited;' as ‘‘the. caliber of public service rendered, the human benefits produced

and the effective; expenditure of time and money in the public interest.

These contrast with urivate enterprise whose sole motive is "Business for

Profit".
i ''.if

Robe explained that in evaluating performance tv.^o managerial functions must

be analyzed, — nlanning or what is to be done and control or getting the job

done*

Planning v/ould normally include a guiding -princinle as "The Greatest Good to

the Greatest Number .In the Long Run;" clearly stated urogram objectives to

insure that all agency personnel -mow vrhat their outfit is shooting at and
where it is. headed; I'/ell defined policies to aid in attaining agency objec-
tives; reasonable quantity and quality targets, often termed vrork standards
and measurements : and work load analysis . .sometimes called organizational
needs; work planning and scheduling to nail dov;n vrhat and hov/ much is to' be
done, as well as in v/hat manner and how well; direction or the day-to-day
supervision of individual program activities at all organizational levels;
and training and personnel development — the item of human relationships.

Control - action taken to guide an organization tovrard attainment of its
objectives with the follow-up necessary to insure a job well done, on time
and in accordance vrith established policies, standards, and plans — is a
most important step in program analysis. Robe referred to the quotation
that "Human Beings are Human Beings, — and as such, human perform^ance
without necessary control will never reach an objective — it will always
lag behind,"

.A, Controls, both financial and administrative, may either be
established by law or regulation over which administrative
agencies have no control and which may not necessarily benefit
the day-to-day operation of the program or by the agency itself.
in which case care must be exercised to be certain that the
organization is neither under-controlled nor over-controlled.



B, "Controls cannot “be too purposeful," Robe stated, "unless organiza-
tional structure is sound, functions and responsibilities are
clearly understood at all levels of an organization, progress, is .

periodically and critically evaluated and necessary corrective'

'

measures are taken to insure that v/ork is continually geared to

objectives*"

C* Control tools -mentiohod included (1) programs and plans envisioned
to attain objectives v/ith budgeting balanced against the over-all
job; (2) reporting procedures established for providing infbfmation
on progress, quantity, and quality of v/ork and financial planning,....,

but elimination records no longer necessary; (3) training to quickly
orient the nev; employee and improve the old; (4) manuals furnishing^
uniform information for all and standardizing policies, methods,

'

etc..; and (5) insuections of all work v;ith necessary follow-up*.
- Robe stated that "V/hile, in the Forest Service, a cold blooded

'

appraisal is considered an absolute must as much care should be
•'./taken a^inst' -over-inspection as against under-inspection," '

In = conclusion- •>li9 importance of a thorough-going job of program analysis' was
stressed as wac the fact that results count and that a critical periodic " ’ "

evaluation of -.employes batting'' a -zerages puts them in a better position to
'

improve their score -and do a' better job» '

COMMENT

Program Leader Cyril L'ld^ericalled’ -partidtira'r • attention to the" analysis -' and
control features of Robe.ts fexosilEat'' presentation and asked that' group
discussion center aroriid*; these .vi veia§<, .b--::h.h- a.:-' .-o

•
= y ‘ v / t -or

DISCUSSION : r: o "o'o:-.r: I .i-l :>•; ct.o '
’

y c: O
'

- -- --•./
;. '.0

Qp.estion was raisetl as 't-o' hov‘- Forest Service obtained the reported wide-
spread acceptance of,. those at-'all 'ievels of their organization.
Robe again e.7*plained the emc.e.licnt and closely knit chain of communication
from top to bottom and bot-i’om -bo top, training media, frequent staff meetings,

inspection -procedures add that the dhiefs ’
^ plan of ' v/ork' with major

activities -for each'- year was fu-vnished-' to and incorporated in each region *s

plan, thence -anto the -zariouS Forest and Ranger District plans v/ith delega-
tion of authority 'a-nd job' assigriiiiehis 'right ‘ on down the line;

. .

Some concern v/as expressed O'zer the critical type of inspections employed
by the Forest Service, v/hebher -they v/ehe well accepted by' those Inspected,
what follow;-Up procedures were lised and 'hov/ the public knev/ vrhether' a good
job was being done. It v/as poin'bed out that trained personnel v/ere used on

inspections - the' v/ork was' participated in by, fully discussed and often
written up v/ith and generally ‘welcbraed ('even' requested) by those' inspected;
that follow-up v/as obtained by schedul’ed' compliance reports and comparison
with previous' inspections'-; -'and that 'community' leaders' arid 'other key indivi-
duals v/ere consulted by ihspectibh' in the course of- their v/ork so ihat' b'bth

the Forest Service and the'; pub! ib'khev/ v/haf was '-being done as well as What
ought to be done.



PIUMCE .iOJD BUDGETS

Bv- Bert ¥#.. Johnson, City I^/Ianager^ Boulder, Colorado

Summary:- L. B, Owen, EHii, Denver, Colorado

SU?mBY
.

'
'

'

rV""

Mr., .Johnson prefaced .his presentation on "Finance and Budgets" with;a

general outline of the functions and operations involved inj-his capacity as

C.iljy I'feinager for the? city of Boulder, Colorado* Although the Council-Manager
form Qf .government

.
is relatively new, it is perhaps the most direct-and demo-

cratic form in-use today* It is now employed in over 1000 cities in the

United CtP'tes 9 . The Council-Manager method, as^under the Federel system,

requires- the cooperation of a majority of the people as well as team-work and
cooperation among.;. thos.e responsible for administer-ing the; systemo .In his

discussion, Mr-, Johnson very capably described the important relationship
that budgeting and finance have to good government* Some of his comments
and key, points were as follows:

"Government exists to give services to the people and to regulate
certain of their activities for the common good. Therefore, no
decisions are more important in government than those that deter-

.

mine what services shall be provided and v;hat services are to be
,vnegulated 9 Unfo,rtunately, the attention given to these decisions .r,-.'-

is>not always' proportionate to their (importance. Too often vre

take for granted our over-all programs without questioning*
dislike the vreighing of intangibles as the relative needs of those
we serve* Too often our program has developed through a succession

_

of historical accidents*

"Our budget pro ced'are often reflects our failure to make long-term ..

decisions* . Ue, base our estimates on last year's expenditures

—

assuming they have been already justifiedo Some of us have bulging
.budgets .because of some peculiar pel it ical quirk—-we insist on -its

,
.retention t^^ other needs are oftqn more urgent, • -

. _ r,-. .

"The failure in- ail. levels of government is the failure to, .undej*'--

i

take comprehensive programming and evaluation of their service,

"Each of us needs a. comprehensive plan, indicating what, .things are.
.

heeded, the, relative importance of the’ various items , .and the., lpca^. >

,

tioii, .character ,,, .and scale, of what is to be done., to, satisfy these

needs* .This .long-term: service program will schedule these- items mv:.;
oyer. ,a., period, of .years,, .so, ..that they can be provided as< needed,-.

,
-.t

within ,the , limit s qf. the 'available financial resources,- .rr „

"Although there is .no , best .way to prepare and administer ,a budget.. ^ l-i .’3

.
program,

,
the .. following are. steps that might be taken:- ^

^ 2G «



' 1, Enumerate your objectives*; '*
•

2, Estimate how needs for each service are. expected. *to .in-’ n-;-.; .

crease or decrease over a period of time due to specific
factors, i ,

• {Li.;.

.. 3» Identify the key- factors that determine., the cost of each’’
'•

^service- provided, '

v
• ;

'

. .

ir
•

’ ' *
• • ‘‘..'s’ \ ;

4. Set tentative standards of quality or adequacy for each;' •

serviceo . "•
» .

;v i.;= b

5« Having taken these four steps, determine fhe* approximate '

:

annual cost of providing each particular service*. Suh-
divide this into (a) annual operating and malntenaho'e; ...

'

’.i costs, and ,(h) ..co-st ,of heeded -capital improvements and;:;

major equipment purchases. ')
. "

. V

6. Draw up a capital budget, scheduling by years the capital
items needed to carry out your service program,

7. Then you are in a sound position to draw up your annual
budget proposal. It is a bridge which carries the plan
into action by getting, appropriating and controlling funds
for the year’s operations,

"Work programming has been highly developed in the field of public
works and is also used in other areas including welfare and recrea-
tion, In some fields, quantitative mea.surernents and unit costs have
not been developed and this represents one of the most fertile and
useful fields for pioneering by progressive executives,

"Do not look on budget procedure as a barrier. It is a tool for
effective exercise of executive functions. It must be looked on as
a year-round method of channeling and controlling government opera-
tion—in short, if budgeting is not looked upon as a method of obtain-
ing the fullest return for each dollar of public funds spent, if it

does not become a day-by-day way of administrative thought, the best
of forms and regulations will not obtain the desired result,

"Good budget administration involves (a) allotments (b) encumbrances
(c) reporting and (d) administrative audit,"

DISCUSSION

Mr, Johnson’s description of "administrative audit or investigation" was aptly
termed "executive inquiry," His closing comment was the follov/ing quotation
by Thomas Tnyrie:

"Public money ought to be touched with the most scrupulous conscien-
tiousness of honor. It is not the, product of riches only, but the
hard earnings of labor and poverty.""
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Much of the discussion brought out the ;nped for preparing budgets from a
program standpoint rather than from a money standpoint; on a long-term rather
than a short-term basis, and providing for a complete budgeting, -service,
including not only budget estimates, , but adequate procedures for making allot-
ments periodically, a sound reporting system, co'ntintious administrative audit,
and provision for investigation,

' • • * i

REFEHENCES

**The Relation of Budgeting to. Program Planning'' - Robert ¥al)^er

Taken from PUBLIC iU)MIEisTRXTIOE REVIEW, VCL, IV, NO,.-. 2, SPRING »44

"Budgetary -Administration in the U^S, Department of Jigri culture" - Verne B,

Lewis
.

-

"Introduction to the Study of Public -Idministration" (chapter on budgeting)
-'Leonard D, I'/hite

,

Hoover Commission Report on Budgeting and ilccounting
"The Budget as an Instrument of Legislative Control and Executive Management"

- Harold D, Smith
Taken from PIB3LIC ALHINISTRLTION REVIEW, VOL, IV, NO. 3, SUJ4IIER >44

"The Budget in Brief’' - Budget Bureau

(
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PRINCIPLES OP ORGANIZATION • Loo,- ;•••.

By Miss Verna C, Mcthagen, Chief, Personnel .Management Division Soil
Conservation Service, Washington, D, C,

Summary: G, A* Wright, 'Chief Accountant, Area. Finance Office, Farmers
Home Administrationi“ Denver, Colorado

SUMMARY

Miss Mohagen covered the various kinds of organization and' associated them
v;ith organization and the Department of. Agriculture* She briefly touched on
types of organizations and problems throughout history. There are three
essentials that must preface the setting up of an organization;

1, The tasks to be performed must he determined,
2, The allocation of human and material resources must be known,

3, The internal and external relationships must be established.

The following types of organization are used: ."

1. Functional type, •
.

'

2, Process or profession type, 'i* ,

3* Clientele or commodity, .
"

. =...

A* Geographic area.

In discussing principles of organization Miss. Mohagen mentioned the following
types::

.

’

i:-

•

'
i *

' {}

1, The Scalar Processc This is the hierarchy: type that is graded
according to ability or responsibility, *

.....
2, Functional, The best example of this t.vpe is the Government, where

we have the legislative. Jurisdictional, and the executive branches
at the top^,

’

3» Line Organ! zationc This is the simplest and most direct type, but
is rarely used alone.^

4, Staff Organization (Administrator), Experience shows that a eom^
bination of the line and staff tyoe is a very practical organization
and is used in the agencies of the DenartmenJ: of Agriculture, The
Adminio'tra cor ha;-; hx-ji D ine and staff organ! za-:, .ions, wnich are
normally well separated at the higher levels of autliorluy,

5* Board or committee system. It was brought out that this tjpe of
organization is hard to operate and is not very effective. This
should be very definitely differentiated from the advisory board
or committee used very successfully in the Department* Only if
this system is' attempted' to- perform and. control operations; is it

inadvisable,
/
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Miss Mohagen gave 10 principles of good orgeinizat ion ’which' represented her
experience in the Department of ilgriculture and her studies on this su'bjectr

1, Comprehensive coverage# Every function to be performed should
i. * definitely- assi-^edV' ’’ ’ ’

2, i\nti-overlapping*
^

Unnecessary duplication and overlapping should
•'"- ‘"’be avoided; ho fuhcti'on should be assigned* to more' than one inde-

pendent unit#' Duplication and overlapping are probably the cause
of most of the waste in management,

3o Clear cut and well understood assignments,
,
Say what you mean and

mean what 'you say,
’

'Clear thinking, cl’ear expression, and clear
"communica'tion are* essential, '

^

h. Every employee must know to whom he" report^ and v/hb‘ reports to him,’

5, '^No man can serve two masters,” ' it has been found that in almost
•all';’circumstanqes an individual should report to .

only one person,

6, Line functions clearly delineated from staff functions; channels
of command should not be' violated, This principle must be' used
V7ith intelligent reason, ho\i/ever, and accomplished, by proper
delegation of authority. Individuals in one’ channel of command,
can often directly cross to the other channel of command pathet*

than going up to the top in one and dovm’ to the necessary ‘posi-
tion,

'’7* 'Responsibility should as nearly as possible be matched b^’ auth-
ority, It is usual and desirable that under many circumstances
responsibility does exceed authority. Numerous positions require
that- aii individual be responsi'ble for maintaining good relation-
ships although there is 'no authority that* can be given him’v/hich
v;ill match this responsibility,

' 8,' Delegate authority as closeiy 'a's.' possible to ’the point at which
action occurs. Only in a few circumstances, such as research,
does the Department of -Agriculture have a high degree of centra-

9* Limitations of span of control. Often span of control must
necessarily be ' limited by the personality of the individual,
'Som'e authorities have recommended the span as low as three ‘

'individuals; others have found that when the span is too short,
the supervisor is liable to oversupervise, and there is a tend-
ency‘ to pay too much attention to details. Some of the large
commercial organizations have found it necessary to increase thq

'

'

_

span 'in 'order to properly treun their executives av/ay from detail,

1^7
;

'-An over-elaborate Organization may hinder work accomplishment,

^ y (l^he red tape becomes time consum’ih^i' :
It was mentioned that in

' ‘ ^the^'Department 'Classification ‘and ''grade- structures often 'Deqome
obstacles, * ^ '



Miss Mohagen mentioned the following additional principles or factors for
consideration:

1 , Organization must •provide, through its nrincinles and their aTD-pli«.

cation, for the continuous winn ing of consent of a great number of
•peonle in the formulation of a.nd movement toward a nurnose.” This
is prohahly one of our most important goals for organization planning,

2, Uniform methods and procedures should he installed v/here applicahle,

3® The principle of •’coordination” encompasses all principles of organiza-
tion,

4. Principles of Homogendty, The efficiency of an organization is

' directly related to the homogeneity of the work as performed,.

5# The organization should he documented hy organization charts and

.

manuals,

6, The informal organization may he as important as the formal organ-
' ization. This covers intelligent short circuiting that is necess-

ary to efficient operations, -

7* The traditions and ’’folklore” of organization are not only interes-
ting hut important,' i

DISCUSSION
*

‘

A considerable part of the discussion centered on the differentiation between
line and staff . organization, ,1?. is basic that the staff authority should
not usurp the line authority. It should constantly he kept in mind, however,
the point at which the two are separated. As an example, usually a Regional
Director has a clear cut line of authority and is given full responsibility
for certain functions. The staff responsibility he has should not be mixed
with his line authority. The principles of good delegation v;as thoroughly .

discussed and the major point 'to be remembered is that it must be fluid and
reviewable, ’

• .
' ^

Discussion brought forth the comment that the USDA is handicapped in placing
up and coming people into top fli^t executive positions. It was agreed,
however, that ^ven though this pro'blem’ does exist, we are not doing the best
job v/ith the tools we have a't hhhd. Essentially, the initial selection and
continuous training are fundamental, \>e must always keep in min’d the problem
of not discouraging career people, I'he fact that a person is highly quali-
fied technically does mean that he can or cannot be promctecl to more res-
ponsible administrative Jobsi An important factor in planning for those
positions is close attentibn to the’ qualification standards set up for the •

Administrator, ’ '
' ’

COMICTTS
" -----

, . ,

•’In group thinking, the new ideas evolved are more tha.n the s\im of the
,
indi-

vidual ideas,”
•. *
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‘‘Divisions, and departraen,ts
:

^praetime^. grow up around the problem - solving
abilities of a particular individual!”

‘‘There is no royal road which avoids complicated traffic points in organiza-
tion»‘‘

"This organization may work ~ it all depends upon the individuals who are

assigned to run ita”

‘‘^iHiile systems are important, our main reliance must always be put on men
rather than sys terns o"

"An organization is the lengthened shadow of a man,*'

;‘l
,

.
’V ' . >

"Though we find elemen.ts.- of weakness in the very process of or^nization,
they are not weaknesses that necessarily grov/ greater with the size of the

structure^ ^he limits ara nat .‘.limits that come only v/ith size, V/ith the

growth of the structure comes still further divisiori into groups and greater
need of coordinating ability in administrative offices, but there remain
always the same underlying. principles of efficient endeavor; the choosing
of the things worth dpip^, , thp emphasising of factors that have the greatest
bearing on the result, and the elimination of that which has no significance.
It is true that in the end we have to say' that this choosing and this judg-
ment is the important m£j tier,, but wc must realize^ that it is not to be
supposed that organization will take the^place of-'^busihess abilityo ORGAN-
IZATION IS BUT A KEANS TO AN END. IT PROVIDES A* I^lET^lOD.' IT CAN NEVER TAKE
THE PLACE OP BUSINESS JUDGMENT OR INTUITIVE SENSE OF WAT IS WISE TO DO, OR
VIGOROUS INITIATIVE THAT SETS THINGS IN MOTION, BUT IT CAN HELP TO SECURE
THESE-BY pLI^^VLNG TOOK DETAIL. .THOSE WO ilUST ISERCISE THE JUDGMENT, AND BY
BRINGING.. TP= THEM' THE PREMISES THEY NEED,

'

^ AND IT CAN HELF ITHE EXECUTION BY
PROVID'XNG, ORDERL-Y!;- PROCEDURE FOR CARRYING. OUT THE ACTION THAT IS DETERMINED
UPON," .. -
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ADMINISTR/,TIVE LEiiDEHSHIP'

By Frank H, Spencer, ^sst# Research /administrator, U.S.I).iR'

Washington, B, C,

Summary*- Bavid H* Millar ^ Special Representative, Management
/'. Division, Rural .Electrification /.dmin, , .

Denver, Colorado "

SUMMARY .

"
I

'
' ' ' '

Mr, Spencer,' .'dn .his .. Introduction, gave as his. .opinion, that the ”Work-shop'!

is the way to handle Training on a local level for three . specific reasons:

A, Ability and Freedom to set oup.own Program; • ^ ^

B* Obtain local speakers and consultants; -

Co Mqre people .can be exposed -to the training, v/ithout -prohibitive
costs to the Department, .

'

,

•

In defining Leadership, Mr» Spencer remarked that " the .principles of .Leader

ship apply ,fieMs ^and- 1 1 is simply; incidental .the t .'bur field happens
to be Administration”, and by Administration, he said, "I do not mean the

narrov; concept of business operations, but the much broader one of the

conduct of the v/ork program of the Department,” He also said that as good
a definition of ’’Leadership” as he had heard was given at the Portland,
Oregon TAM Workshop as follov/s: ’’The ability to get people to do what you
want them to do, when you want them to do it, and because they want to do
it,"

Another way of defining: ”A leader must first know v/here he wants to go;

second, know how to get there; and third, be able to inspire others to go
with him,” Mr, Spencer qualified this last by saying that "the nlace to
which the leader wants to go must be a proper place or destination for
himself and his followers”

,
and he mentioned Hitler as an illustration of

a man with great qualities of leadership, but v/hose goal vras not sound.

Under "Leadership Functions” the speaker listed 13 qualities or character-
istics he felt to be essential:

A, Knowledge,

1, Subject matter and ability to assess and orientate,
2„ Knowledge of organization,

3o Knowledge of human nature:- an understanding heart -

"Machines cannot work without men,” Must like and
respect people.

- 2S



B, Imagination,. ' -’.t'

1, Not day droams, but ability to’ see final' results,

C, Responsibility,

1, Defined as "an emotional condition that causes an indivi-
dual to vrant to do what he feels he is morally bound to do
and restrains him from doing.what he feels he is morally
bound not to do," "The man who ’ cannot carry the'burden of
responsibility, day in and day out, in easy times and hard,
without .buckpassing and v/ithout wearing hiS' reserves to the

breaking point, is' not qualified for leadership,"

D, - /hility to Select Key Assistants,, '
:

1, "There is no magic abdut selecting competent personnel,"

"The ability and character of individuals can be determined
. only by a. careful process of 'checking and ' interviewing,"

E, /ibility to Delegate Responsibility and Authority,

1, Not a simple matter: assistant must' be 'trained to accept,

2, Organization lines' must be seV up and- procedures established,

% „ Twoj way ,linesl.o]^ coiiUMxidatiOn: rrrusb' be established,

4, Willingness to^ pas d.authorit^ dbwrt 'the line is a basic neces-
sity, but Leader must"be careful* to dee that delegation is

iv:
.

properly ;Ptilivzed,
^ _

F, Decisiveness,

1, "An- important .factor is ,the ability, once a decision has been
made <;on the basis of

.
the best -'informtion and .consideration

possible, to regard it as a settled 'issue,"

2, Change only when basic conditions^ make -necessary,

3* ’DonH worry whether or not some' other course might have been
better,

' ' ''

4, Clear cut announcement of a decision is a morale booster to

those affected, Dpn.*t put it off,
* • "i , .

5* "There comes a ti,me_v;hen action is so necessary that a
decision must be made, even though it may hot .be the best
one which could possiblebe reached if time were unlimited,"

6, "It is literally true that' there' are 'ciro'dmstances in which
the v/rong decisipn is better than none at all,"
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G, Dependatility,

1, ”B.e^ in^ the. place you are supposed to he, doing the job as

i\' is supposed to be done. ’*' *

'

2, Cited examples in "Stonewall Jackson and ¥, A, Jump of USD/i,

H, Integrity.

Various kinds: "dollar honesty" and "intellectual honesty",

,
2 ,.. searching test of a man’s intellectual honesty is his

ability to, back off and take a careful • look at himself"

,

3* "One of the greatest barriers to complete integrity is the

natural human reluctance to discover and admit one's own

errors." This is a barrier that must be surmounted by a

genuine leader,

4*. Fairness: ethical .consideration of competitors, associates
and emoloyees. Not influenced by family, friendship or

fratc.rpal ties in filling, vacancies or making promotions.

I,
.

Un^§elfishne,§s, — •

• ^

1. Distinction between ambition and delfishncss.
• •

.

'

f': ••
v; ;t :

•

•

.

. i
^

^ y ^ r_.

.a, /jmbition.is a healthy sign, but leader must assure
*

himself '"that it ' is" legitimalie and related to organiza-
..

tional progress and a contribution to society as

\ d.is tine tj from, personal’ gain,
'

2, Do not withhold credit to staff* and associates, where duo,

J, Loyalty, * ••

, .
l,,

. f pbli^'tioh'- vfhic’h; works' both ways:-' from the v/drke-r to the
'bo'ss, the^ bo’s S’ to the workero** '

'

2, The. leader should have more loyalty than his people,

; ,.,3* a,"Many a good cause has been lost, but none has ever been .

abandoned when 'its leader had a true concept ’of loyalty,"

, Pa^^ience,

1, .A much misundeihstood virtue,

...... ^,2* ^.3’ Taking whateW sitiiations develop and making the -best

'po.ssible .use 'of them,"

3* Involves endurance and self-restraint,
^ .m. ; yfir": Ji' h

’

^
•'
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4, ’’Making best use of experiences and opportunities,”

5* Example of Moses,

L, Courage,

1,

’’Involves not. only the overcoming of fear and discouragement,
but the ability "to try new methods and to laundh into new fields*”
Be able to break with tradition,

2* Most people not without fear,

M, Faith, (Confidence)

1, In himself (but not conceit)

2, In others. Team work and mutual confidence in others,

3, In the future. Illustrated by reading a 100-year-old nev/s

story,

4, In God,

a. Speakers’ belief in an intelligent God v/orking out a plan
for the improvement of the human race,

Mr. Spencer enumerated the rewards of Leadership as follows:

’’Sense of achievement that comes with a worthv/hile job well done,”

B, Satisfaction found in the development of people,

C, ’’Growth of the Leader’s personal character”,

1, No substitute for personal character and it is not developed
by a life of ease,

D, Material success usually follov;s and is important, but the rewards
listed above are felt by the Speaker to be of much more importance,

E, ’’Day by day he takes on nev; responsibilities, meets and overcomes new
difficulties, and has nev; experiences in dealing with situations and
people. He inevitably grows and becomes increasingly the type of
person he had it in him to become when he voluntarily took on the
responsibilities and' obligations of Leadership,”

DISCUSSION

In response to a question, Mr, Spencer gave it as his opinion that even in the
selection of key personnel in government offices, the leader was in a position
to exercise selectivity in spite of ’’pressures” from above, and regulation of
the Civil Service Commission,
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r
In response to a ..que.ry as to how to put these qualities of lea'dership to work
for the individual, Mr. Spencer suggested reading biographies of leaders;
not to be limited by "hour" routiner and by taking advantage of the "experi-
ence of living."

When asked to enumerate the MOST important of the thirteen qualities of

leadership he had mentioned In -his formal iH^m^rks,^ Mr, Spencer said he

believed that Imowledge., ability •ito. accept .responsibility, ability to
* delegate responsibility, decisiveness* dependability and faith would be the

way in which he v/ould list them.

The speaker gave as his belief that the quality of "horse-sense" was
implicit in Leadership,

. ,

Other qualities mentioned by members. of the Class andt Concurred in by
Mr, Spencer werer Humility, which he believes to be a part of faith in

one^s self; recognition of-, essential dignity- of other .people, usually
mentioned'as "Human Dignity"; development of people; and education of the
public_ generally,

.

.

r

j

)

'
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DELEGJ.TION OF /.UTKOTUTy /ND GETTING' ;CCEPT;iNCE OF RESPONSIBILITY

T V . . *

t \ • ..... ^ .

By Brig, Gen, John R, Gilchrist, Connanding General, /,!^,'F,C,
’

'
" Stinmaryr J; Dale Schott, i^ssistant State Conservationist,

,

^
» - . Soil Conservation Service.

,

SUMMjmY fr- 1 : V .
:

‘

r’

; .•[X

-t O ;
* u

? ^
.'4

General Gilchrist presented a "brief resnne of mnagenent principles as. a
'

"backdrop to his discussion of this subject. His statenent on this_ folloyrs:

A .. <

‘Tha’ principles v/hich must be used, in building- an organization must be,

sound.,*' they must provide comprehensive^ coverage-, be susceptible of "being,

tested and be held to a nininum. *.'
. .. '...7',

Ori the’ "basis of these criteria, he said the- following principles, are cpn-^

^sidered acceptable. Firstt ’ we should have- unity. .-of cor.iina.nda This 'peans

that";jui'tlmte control of all action towards- -determined obj'ective.s pf\thp
orrahlzatijon b'e 'Vested in one individual at each organization level of .

C^rifrol:, ;•
- > r ? .:.nl -i , i .

• \ !7
'

..•7 \ ' •'

The next item Is 'the s-nari of -control, ^This ^signifies there is a limit ‘ to

the number of individuals within the organization., tiiat a supervisor ’^cah.^'

effectively control,
'

Equally important is the principle o-f',homogeneous ^assignment .vrhich meaiis

^all functions should be homogeneously grouped and all individuals should
be assi^ed to these groupings - in '$L.ccprda.nce.- with; their a"bilities and^

ca^"bilitiesi’ r.' l
v • - . • ^

o-j. ^
> .g - -;.v ^

i . .

t •*

• - -
> I, "I

*'*
'

. ;
I

'And , la’s t but ho t 1ea fe t 1 s ithe' princ ipi e/ of .delegation of authorityl " ’

-

This implies that authority delegated to a subordinate should be coraheh-

oura^o With his assigned* oTgani:za,tlonal r.esponsibillties,
. , _

^Appll cation" of the principle of.- delegation of authority can normally' be*

deteirhined 'in part by examlnatian of organization diarts .and by contacting
each ’supervisor concerning the degree-of authority delegated and'respe'c^
tiye freedom "provided-j -for such?.authorlty ^to be exercised,

' ^

The General cited the military organization or line, organization as one
of ‘the oldest and most natural forms of organization. He. s*ays th4s name
is" a misnomer now as military systems have been subjected .to the same

’nodifj^ing inflliences tl'iat have affected industrial , and . other organizations,
‘Uhder 'thi’s' systen- (straight line organization) lines of direction and'7',

instruction are vertical e,g^ General > Manager, .. Superintendent, ‘and Poreman,
As the responsibilities of the General Mana.ger grew beyond his capacity,

ho deputized certain of hisidutibs to a,- superintendent, As the^latter,
in * turn, became ‘ over-burdened., he engaged [a foreman to assist him, dnd’’to

administer to "departments ,, the workman being, held responsible only' |bo7 the
foreman above him, ’ Ihe. lines, of’ authori ty} and, instruction run directly



from mana'ger''%o‘ 't'he ’foreman" 'to -the ’ workeT^V^ the .saiae .

authoritative level are independent #f all others similarly situated.

A foreman receives neither instruction nor command from another foreman, and
he can -give* the skme only to those (Li'reb'tly under him', , t .

• >. -

The line typ'd 'organization alone suffices in industry" wheji, composed of small
units and when comparatively 'si'ifnt)le-'i^^ ^character. In fact, some rather
large plants have been operated successfully on almost pure line organiza-
tion. However, the General stated that growth in physical size andj ^

<

complexities of operations required the employment of specialists in a
conbuiting'-d^ capacity and ''there developed the .’sys.tern known

"^dmmOhly as ^line and staff,- .

ic:; k\ Hi-
'

•
•

•• •-= •
.. -i

In those ''cased "Where - the duties of the foreman were not the same hut each
was changed 'with only certain aspects of the workman's duties, a :functiQnal
organization developed and the advantages, of this form of organization were
soon manifest. Special knowledge and guidance v;ere made available to each
workman' through -experts,' not thru foreman just partially educated in
several fields',' The fuacttOnal organization's, greatest disadvantage was
that it '•tended . to iDecome unstable because it .weakened- the disciplinary or

line control'^’ 'Unless there were proper means of ..coordinating the, work of
men in the departments. In large enterprises the success of the , functional
ty^e rests largely on the ability of management to correlate the work of
strOng -personalities, 'liere ’’then 'is t.he combination of 'line-staff ,

and
fuh'dtional '‘Organization^'

The manner in which authority is delegated and responsibility accepted or

assigned" aepehds'upoh'-'' the type of organization-, + '

.

u*, >„: i
:

'

-v: .. . m.
Authoirity and’ responsibility Iri any^typei' organtza-tion,- are inseparable and
essential. It is not good policy to keep men in uncertainty as- to their
position, and when several men are on the same authoritative level, their
severhi-fielW^^^^ carefully'' prescribed and their efforts! coordinated,

, V . : . •
. j

The General stated* "t^ study made -by' the Stevens Institute of Technology
showed that when management men failed - (85 to 90 percent) - it was because
of persohali ty’ factors i

'' They failed- to'’ understand the importancc-'Of-

'HUman Relaliphs,
*

^he= next* most f'reqhent reason was inability to delegate
responsibility arid- with ft oommensurate authority,, In stating that this
problem of delegati'dh- Of aUteori'’ty wafe' as oldT as' human hietoryj- the
General cited the case of Moses in Biblical times staggering under the
same prohlcm,”-* He “(Mose's) 'was trying^ tdj accorp:T<li.sh by himself' -the.i impps;.s-

ibio iassh/pf governing hiid judging all- the people,-" His father-in-^law,.- -

Jethro, QbserVed •'hi s- methods and saw that her was'. wrong,. "••He said:,!* "The ;

' thing that' 'thou* does t -is not good, ThoU' wilt surely v/ear away both
and this peopfe-' -bhat' is with thee, for this' thing -Is ‘'too heavy for -thee;;

thou are not abl-'e -to perform it thyself alone.,”. • *
... r-' .

‘
:

' t ' .1 *

Jethro then suggested''the assignment of duties. In words -of the scripr*;

ture, "Moses hearkened' uri'to the voice of' his father-in-law and dfd a-^11-

?

' that he‘ had said', and* Mosec chose able, men out of all Israel and mde
t

them' heads' "ovef^ ‘the -peOple, rulers of thousands, ruler.s [Of hund-rede,-*' -.1
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rulers of fifties, and rulers of tens, ^nd they judged ,the people at all ,

seasons. The hard case.s they brought unto Moses* but every .snail -matter,
;

>

they judged themselves,”
.

• - >
^ -

- t . :

'

1
' » • j

4. , ,

.. .. ' T 'J

Without appropriate delegation of authority, an organization would have

-

no initiative,

individual will accept responsibility if he ,feels that he has, along with
it, the necessary authority to carry out that responsibility.

Delegation of authority^is a means with which a supervisor makes use of the

assistance of others and motivates their efforts.

There’ are two aspects of this principle which should be considered -l) How
it affects a supervisor; and 2) how it affects a subordinate.

The General cited examples of supervisors who over-delegate authority, those

who under^delegate it, and those v/ho, exercise a sound balance in making .

delegations. He pointed out that the .supervisor who .pvqr-delegates author-
ity-is Usuallyan individual who has an inherent dislike for responsibility
and the , obligations it imposes. He seizes every opportunity to do this v;ith

ail the duties he is charged with, ^^'hen when anything goes i^rong, he

throws up his hands and. says,' ”You can^t blame me; ' it v;as..my subordinates.*

responsibility,” Unfortunately, .too often, this type is ppinted to as a fine
example of executive; ^

^

Nov/ the supervispr who under-delegates authority is. unable, or unwilling to

use the', capabilities of others. Here, strange, as it seems,, individuals in

this category often are very capable as individual workers, but they have no

faith in the ability of others to do as good a job as. they would do themselves,
^hey usually have high standards in regard to t.be. details of a task. But
here we fifid extreme weakness which becomes most apparent at the high levels
of supervision, '

,

’

. .

'

Now the t: pe pf supervisor who meets the test is the one who achieves a

successful balance by delegating authority commensurate with assigned
respons.ibility, . Such supervisors are quick to delegate whenever they per-
ceive the necessity, but they are conscious that there. is one thing they
cannot delegate, and that is their own responsibilities. They use their
own capacities, as well as those of others, to the utmost and measure out

authority to the degree necessary to match assigned responsibility,'

In the case jbf a subordinate when authority is oyer-delegated, he is not

contrpiled and he makes :his decisions v/ithput having any final responsi-
bility for, their results. He be.comes what is -known as.^a ”free v/heeler”.

In areas where authority is. over-delegated one often finds ."Empire Building"

,

Here the overall objective is often, lost sight of and the leader brings
none of the cases *to Moses , but judges them all—himself.

In the opposite case, where insufficient authority is delegated, we find , ,

subordinates who are afraid of their own shadow# They have- no initiative
or it is not encouraged, and never know when to make a decision. He brings .

all the cases to Moses , Sometimes such a subordinate has many things he



can contrilDUte' to the or^nrzation
;
however/' nore often than not,' rfe says,

"To Hell with it;'* ' If the' •fold fnan • wants to riin most of the J oh, he^'can
run all of it," Wliere this condition prevails in organization, there*' i^

"''

a considerable amount of "wheel-spinning" and objectives are not accomp-
lished. •••/ ’

The General v/ent on to cite the faborable effects v;here delegation of
'hiithority is cbinmerisufate with the responsibilities involved. He sa'id ; •

'

that seldom will -'y^du find a good balance unless most of the other’ organ- •

izational principles that he discussed have been met. You will also
fin'd ^that-'tbey have been reduced/ in rio st ca se s . tb wr i t i ng so -that 'they*

can be referred to and so that there v/ill be hd •‘misunderstanding and '•

loss of tine in discussions of overlapping responsibilities and delegations
of authority,' 'In this respect, 'he pointed out "that use of terniriolagy is

important—broad generalities lead to confusion and mi sunder standihg',"-^-"
Putting every deta.il in writing can be overdone,

Contin’ding, lie ;,sdid that while aiithority for doing something may'-ah'd' shdul’d'

he deiega t e‘d' t'o' a' "^hord ina t e ,
the fespohsibili tv for 'what the subofd'ihate

doed Vrea’tb/ always with the superior. The General thought this was one of'
'th e” md st n'i suhd d-r s tdbd principlesin the a rea o f th i s d i s cus s i on , The

'

'fa c t*

that a siipeTyrsbr '''is being ‘assisted 'in’ accomplishing his mission in no' wa'y

relieves 'thd "'Supervisor of ’his' assigned"’responsibirity ‘in getting;, that' job

ddne, ' fhfs ph’rticuiar
'

pPinciVl^ 'hhduld neVer ''be use’d by an executive for
failing to delegate authority. -

In 'clpsiri'g 'the ^Genehar''stressed' two points: l) The principles discus sed ’'

*

should "AeVe I*
b'e, re^rd inviolabie iniles 'which must be followed to ’the'-*

letter uh'der ail ’circumstances
i
but should be used as guidds ‘to provide

\

' souhi''techhicide -fOT'’ deyeloping organizations. Compromises are often'

ne CO s'sapy,'' dependihg -upoh such '-'speci'ai'p ihcum.s tances-gePgraihical pdli t'-

‘

‘ichi/- economic, 'hr 'Icgisticai,' • The personal capabilities of 'the 'siineT-
'

visor may be of such extraordinary nature so as to provide for effective *

operations without strict compliance to basic concepts, 2) Even if the
four 'pri'ricipies are fully applied/ a' high de'gre’e of uhi't effectiveness ^is

not necessariiy assured. Unit "effect may be liegated 'by a -ho s’t ofeontih'-'”'

gehpiec--q'i:^iiiy of equipVioht and ''persorinel-Updor training statiis,'

lack- '6'f ability or aptitude 'of 'leaders,’' '’'
•

‘

Questions of the participants led the discussion into communications,
policy, ’reporting and 'IribpectihnS'/ 'T'he cited mh.ny examples from
his ''e-.iperfence ’ to .amplify the prihcrple's- of 6'r‘gahizati'oh and' management,’
.In dis'-jUpsihg c'ommun he cited experiences -a-t - the 'Air 'Force -Finance

" CeriteTi' here' in 'Denver,'' 'Here he cited tliree’'''devices '"‘he'’‘uses to 'keep ‘ informed
and the-' 'result’s he dsed to 'keep staff and* v/orkers '’informed, 1') 'Intef-com,

P,A^ system; 2) Staff meeting's; ’j) '' Speciai -'technicians and advisors whc;

cneck on the^pulse of his workers. He uses one technician on this basis
for ‘every /3QG^Gopie/ employed, /General 'Giichr’ist was interest'ed in having*
the' right 'kind /of ' cl ina te in 'his orgah’idation ‘which is conducive t'o'’go‘6d

'

werk^-~ ^ r;. ' J v'
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Several questions and points were brou^^ht out in the discussion on divert-
ing influences to good mnagenent. -^hese v/ere in regard to public relatione
press relations, and the conplexity of big business (t,overniient and private)
Many organization problems are employee and supervisor personality problems#

J

/
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PRINCIPLES OP SUPERVISION

.• 3y Poster Hockett
,

/jir Porce Personnel Mninistration School,

Denver, Colorado

SUMMARY

It was stated that a continuous comparison of supervision should be made

—

comparing yesterday with today and today with tomorrow in order that a

determined effort toward supervisory improvement be put forth.

The Concepts of Or^;anization of both Line and Staff were presented as

followsr Line, meaning authority and Responsibility, goes directly down
to the worker, and Staff, which handles Specialized Functions.

Line

1, Unity of Conmand 1,

2, Span of Control 2,

A. Knowledge
B. Tine
C. Numbers
D. Space
Assignment of Similar or

Related Work
4, Delegaition of Authority 3®

5. Accountability up the Line
4.

5.

Staff

No Direct Command
Span of Specialized Knowledge or

Service
A. Ti'-ie to Keep Informed
B, Time to Solve Problems
C. Tine to Give Special Services
D, Time to Plan, Complete, and

Check Work
One particular Area, Activity, or

Function
Authority of Ideas
Accountability to Chief

A chart was presented showing the Requirements to Supervise and to Manage,
and a close tie-in was shown between them with the thought that a person
who is following the requirements to supervise is also following the
requirements to manage, but in a lesser degree.

To Saperviee To Manaroe

1, Laying out the work
2, Directing or Supervising Workers

3* Following through on the Work
4. Inspecting Production
5. Training
6. Reporting

1, Projecting
2. Planning and Scheduling

3. Organizing and Staffing
4, Coordinating

A. Controlling
' B, Budgeting

C. Reporting

A chart developed by the Eastman Kodak Company and adapted to Air Force
Civilian Personnel was presented, showing the scope of operations from
worker to highest authority*
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It was suggested that we all sit dovra and analyze cur activities to see if
we are supervising soneone who should he under soneone else, to he conscious
of changes in the joh, to occasionally step hack and look at the Joh, and
to constantly try to prepare for top Jobs,

_

’

.

DISCUSSION
' ' '

'

t

It appeared that too large a gap existed between supervisor and nanager and
that it would be necessary to do. sone screening and/or training,

V/ . . ' '

Considerable discussion developed about the nethod of developnent in train-
ing for nanagerial positi'ohst 'The conclusion seened to be that ou'tsi'de

training night be most de-sirabl’e but not necessary in all instances, •

^he discussion also brought ;/^forth tw^o/ requisites necessary in the selection
cf a person for managerial capacity: •

1, Qualifications (The length and kind of experience)

2, Merit’ (i\bility to get along and qualities of leadership)
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THE HUM.AN REL.ATIONS ELEMENT •

Ey Dr, Jack R. Gibb, Associate Professor pf Psychology,
University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado*'

Sunnary: Wilfred Shockley, Entomology and Plant Quarantine,
. .. - Denver, Colorado

SUMt/IARY

Dr, Gibb opened by discussing the effects on the productivity of a worker
when he participates in decisions* One group v;as placed under 'a junior
executive and was given partial freedom in deciding whether they would-be
paid by the hour, day, or otherv;ise. They also assisted in the" sblactioti’

of a. foreman, A second ;.group had full freedom in selecting the foreman and
in the manner in which they were to be paid*, The group participating with
most freedom in all decisions showed by far the most productivity,

A group which decided to work with bonuses produced more than a group that
was told to work for bonuses, ..

Dr, Gibb was illustrating here that productivity usually increased with
the freedom which groups v;ere granted to participate in •decisions. He
pointed out that many in Aperican business .are. endeavoring to promote a
democratic way of working, •

The kinds of leadership' or power structure were then discussed by Dr, Gibb,
These involve the “who tells whom to do -what” ..relationships and are very .

important factors in human relations. The kinds of' leadership include:-

1, Autocratic w rgood -production undLer an efficient and respected
^ boss- is possible, but generally, have, an underly-

ing -ill -feeling,

2, Paternalis^c this type o.f leadership -is found In German
homes, American schools and to some extent in

‘ • • • American government. The main drawback is that
if the leader passes out -of the picture the group
or. individual is somewhat lost; he must be
“psychologically weaned.”

3, Anarchical everyone does us .he wishes. The results are not
generally satisfactory,

4, Democratic — all possible decisions are made by the group;
.

-
;

. This type, has shown the best results in prpduc,**

tidn and morale, experimentally.



Important morale or relations factors includer.
.. ^ _

Orientation of new employees*

1* Security..

i

5 produced by an adequate knowledge of required responses,

2, Warmth; 'GOnef'aliy bp^aking th^ better those in a group know one

another the
,
better^ the morale*. Op the other hand if there,, is a

'very strong leader of a grbup., ' then^clos interrelatibnships nay
be a bad morale factor .

, i-- -

-

3» Participativeness, Morale of any employee is improved when^h'e^''-

is permitted to participote. in decisions*, ...

BiaC^SSION r
^.c.

^ The .early part of the ' discussion 'Jqonqerhed .authority of groups wi thout
-responsibility. Dr, Gibb'':.,stateq,', that’' some ye^^^^ decisions may 'be.^..

made- by such a group,
.

^Grouppj to
o.^

^should learn to accept responsibility
for their actions,

Pour 'ways to measure norale' we rb^^ given:

...1* Absenteeism,
.

dii'w ’^IxviSQX/x-o-ic i* •d 2 .
*

•; -io W'

:

Mutpal criticism between employer and employee is a ^morale builder*. .One;-

Wa'jr dritiPisM,’ h$v^eyePi'''ie35§'’''tb* ^rbS'S^fnertt^
‘ • = • .:i.t

{.'i
•••'* ' .v:i aq i oi; o.t •/o’’ .• • .•••. V

Another que^'ti'bn discus sed'^^^^^ tile growing 'rdsentnent ’'against 'authority’ in

this country. It was ..suggested , that pur individualistic society has lead to

this oatti tide ani that 'in dur* resenfedrit'' of ‘governme'ht ’'iutlibrity the "burea-
ucr/^'t'^ ha's become the sc'aie'gbat,

’

’ Jin'^Paitqn | s suggestion that government
be i:;o/ed closer to the people, gettihg“it ''back iiito a system of group
participation, might alleviate this situation somewhat,

: v-V ; U .:?ra I.-, ^.c a, ru i ,S

Familiarity with in; a ’^^To'Up .Whs brought ‘up,' Differential familiarity is

dangerous in that accusations Of 'faydritisW' vail develop. Here, again,
mu'toal criticism night be . a v7ayy out; ^ supervisor loves his fellow
men tnen all employees will feer'^hib Warmth alike* Whichever policy is

taken by a leader, he should be' decisive he should treat all employees
alike and show absolutely no . faypritism,
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SCOPE OF PERSONNEL MilNJ\GEMENT

By-Virgil L* Couch, Deputy Assistant Administrator, Federal Civil

Defense Administration, Washington, D, C*

Sunnary: William D, Mathias, Marketing Specialist, Fruit and

Vegetable Branch, Denver Marketing Field Office,

Denver, Colorado

SUMMARY

Mr. Couch began his talk with the statement of several definitions,

U

1, What is management?
The scientific utilization of men, money and materials in

accomplishing a certain objective,

2, %o is management?
Those who have responsibility for getting work done through
others,

3» How is management accomplished?
Through the planning, organizing, selection of advisors,
and delegation of authority, by the managers,

!!•

1, V/liat is Personnel Administration?
The management of people in getting work done,

2, How is Personnel Administration accomplished?
Generally, through our Civil Service standards plus policies
of our own branches given as directives dov/n the line,

3, Where is Personnel Administration?
a^ First; in the heart and mind of the head man,
b. Secondly; a good specialist in the capacity of Director

of Personnel,
c. Thirdly; a good policy statement in writing to all

employees,
d. Fourthlj’’; in the hands of supervisors, those who manage

the people,

Mr, Couch mentioned that a possible fifth category for II,

3,

v/ould be "In the hands of the employees themselves," He
further stated, however, that this phase would pretty well
take care of itself if the supervisor does his job well.



A good supervisor i^apt.taBlcly taabvr - ...rr .

• - - .
.

^

.....

1* How to plan.
^ ^

2,

How to organize work,

3# > How to get along with people., ...
4, How to conduct an employee conference.

5. How to plan and conduct a training program,
:

In developing policies pertaining to Personnel Management,, the following
employee desires should he kept in mind. Ve should ask ourselves, “What does
the employee want from this johT“*

1..

. Security.
^

2* Adequate pay, ... .
;

3.* Opporttinity to get ahead, on his own, ...
4.. Opportunity to serve a good cause, , . .

.-

5, Opportunity to work for a good boss, \ . , .

A good boss is one who is friendly and considerate, .arid one .who
.

is open to - suggestions from subordinates,’ He gives ' recognit,ion
and creates high morale among employees, . .

- j

The .planning. of the over-all personnel management program, which includes the
defining of responsibility, delegating of author! ty,r coordination and inspec-
tion by the personnel officer and the. immediate staff to insure an adequate,
fully qualified, enthusiastic work force, was broken down into some twenty-
four 'categories by Mr, Couch,. Each of the steps listed below is a vital link
in Personnel Management Program,

1*. Organization - The definitioa of group responsibilities,.,-

2, Establish jobs - The definition of individual responsibilities, ‘

-

3* Classification of jobs,
. ..

4, Provision of v/age and salary scales of eacH joib,

5, Set qualifications for each job. .

6, Recruitment,
.

7# Selection - examinations, trial periods, etc,

8, Placement, '
' /’

9, Appointment,
10, On the job training - orientation.

.

'

.

11, Set up standards of performnce,
12, Performance Ratings,

13« Provision for employee suggestions,
14, Recognition program,

15 • Grievances program,
16, Discipline program.

17, Health program,

18, Safety program.

19, Provision for injury compensation,
20, Employee services,

21, Employee counseling and representation,
22, Research.
23 , Leave program.
24, Retirement program.
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During the discussion period following his >es^ond'^^ to

many questions, which further emphasized many of the points brought out in

his original presentation,
A ’("i '

j-' J ,

He stated that any personnel policy , should he develope'd' in accordance* with
the needs and desires of the 'employees. employee *s responsibility is to

help the personnel syste^n grow. In this’ connection, a point was brought
out which stressed the fundamental importance of lines of communication and

Lmn on down the

employee',

ouxi wnicn siiressea ine lunaame.noai importance oi lines oi c

the necessity of k^e'eping these’ lines clear, ’ from the head' o
line’ to’ the’' icrwest 'salarfe'd" employee',' •

'

' ''

One of the many interesting comparisons made by Mr, Couch, brought out the

fact that one of our basic problems in government is found where' -certain

misplaced persons are holding high jobs; they have, for one 'rehsdn or-*

another ceased to produce result’s required from their high pGsi'tl''on; •and

are difficult to get rid of, %en comparing this si tuati on -^-'td private'

business, Mr® Couch pointed out that these men could be relieved 'when'.’,

business profits fa3:l off due to Inefficiency in the various ^positions

;

this in confrast' 'to government work, where pfc'fit -is hO't ^ m'aln- objective,
and cannot be used as a measure- of success,

' “ ^ ;
•

A goo’d^;person'nel
,

officer' shhulld behbme acquainted 'vrith all ^persons under ’ *

his jurisdiction, '‘He'-'bhduid
•

'fak'd a’defiriite’ Interest 'iri-the v/Olfare ‘of’
'

'the employees, ' However,' '‘lie sliould' perform his "di^ti^^ ah’OhymOusly;'"ift

ptheT*lord’s he shou^ be' able '-HC' make'^feings'' happ’eri -Without ' taking' personal
credit for t'he job done,'

—

-policies ^should '’be carried' otLt in the’ nane ’Of 'the

supervisor, -• :
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MMPOWER UTILIZATION

By-L-, M, Culver, Chief, Inspection Bivision, Federal Civil
Service Connission, Denver, Colorado

• ^Suninaryr- A* A, Gardner, Bureau of Entonplpgy, ai;id Plant... Quarantine
r- ’

. U, S» Department of Agriculture, Denver, Colorado

SUMMARY -^- '

. . •

, a"; V.'

Mr, Culve'r introduced the subject of manpower utilization by reading
President Harry S, Truman *s letter to Honorable Robert Ranspeck, Chairman
U-, S, Civil. Service Connission-, under date ;Of June 8, 1951.t part of which
is being included in this summary*

"The present emergency has caused great demands on the manpovrer resources
of bur 'country, with shortages of manpovrer in special areas ^already being
felt* It is extremely important that all possible steps be taken to

eliminate these shortages and to assure the availability of manpower for
all essential mobilization act ivi tie So

"In order ‘to ’assist the departments and agencies in achieving the results
I desire, I v;ant you, together v/ith the Director of the Bureau of the

Budget, to issue instructions on steps v/hich can be taken to conserve
manpower, and to advise and consult v;ith the departments and agencies on
specific problems which they may have in carrying out this program* I am
also asking that the Civil Service Commission and the Bureau of the Budget
request reports from all departments and agencies and conduct regular
inspections and .surveys so that reports can be made to me ori the progress
in conserving manpower, • including recomriendations for further actions which
may be necessary,"

Excerpts from Budget Circular Ar-Uk issued jointly by the Civil Service
Commission and Bureau of the Budget under date of June 1^, 1951 v;as then
discussed. The salient points were as follows:

-A, Purpose, Because effective manpower utilization is a' critical
r

’ need at -this time, it -is essential, that each Government agency
• give special attention to ,the prevention of overstaffing and

nonessential activities and. to the bringing about of maximum
: effectiveness and economy in the utilization of its personnel,

1, ' Actions to conserve -manpovrer through improved organization,
X-^^ocedures and methods: - •

a. Study work methods -v/ith special emphasis on conserving
manpower and use modern business^ machines where applic-
able* Use dictating machines, stenographic pool
arrangements, and streamlined correspondence methods to

reduce the need for stenographic help. Use systematic
methods for controlling forms and reports.
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iictions to achieve the maxiraum utilization of, manpower, throu^
improved personnel management:

”

1» Inform all employees and supervisors of the objectives of

thQ ' agency i:ianp,ow,er conservation ...program and T)cint out the

responsibility of each employee 'for' his cooperation with
that program,

2,-; See’to it that ...the supervisors ’and' technicians responsible
for the agency *s classification PrOf^ram understand that the

a.gency relies on then for the integrity of position descrip-
tions and that public funds are paid out on that basis.

/iccelerate.,ycur program.‘for sinplifying perschhel procedures.

4. Match skills and jobs to' achieve 'better use of major skills,

5.

- Determine the extent^ to vrhich personnel needs can be reduced
by the better use.’ of' the skills of emplbyees already" on the

•

I
polls . ... Reducing employees ’

.
absences hni keeping^ turnover 'at

-a minimum, r 'V J

- .. . • vj m 'l

6. Shape orientation and' tra ihihg' activities so a.s to improve

1 ..• the: deve lop-dent .of s;up,eryisors and of v/orkers already on the

.job and 'to gG:t hew empio'yees into efficient production • '*

-
.

^promptly* ..... ’

...

''

Gear employee ..relat.i-ons. programs to j-ipovide reasonable' •

: employee incentivp.s .ahd. services,
’ ‘ ^ .

.

_
. . ....... .

;8, ..dCeep cons tentlyhbefQ.pq ,'pnp and supervisors the fact'-
M that their, rcs.po.nsi'b.ility.'for good personnel' utilizatiori'ds a

continuing one and that ^more 'money dnd more employees 'are 'not

the chief means for handling increased workloads,'

'

'''

'•

'^r L . ......
Actions tq,;develop .and utilise ..standards or criteria for determ^
ining staffing needs|-,.-,.

' o. .. . .
.

,.:j

V • • . * I .•

1, A.ctie.ns pf the .eentral .manage.pent agencies: each agency is

: ... r
‘ responsible for,.- taking., .all' nechssary ' stens to ‘ Carry* out a
full-’ scale prployec .co,ns.epvatiph ' ap'd utilization program,
Governnent«-w.ide lead'ershi.’p iH.th/raspect to these efforts

•.
;
y/ill be taken, by thp .piyil Service Cohmis si on and the Bureau
of the Budget, vdt'h' fhe ’Commission assuming the primary

.
. responsibility for Jeadership in the application of the
measures listed in Paragraph' 3*^ lu order to insure that
substantial results in' conserving nanuower throughout the

.'S'
Government. a*r.e .pbtate the ^iyil Service Commission and
the Bureau of the Budge’t,''with 'the Cooperation of the Gen-

. ~ ;
.eral Ser.vice./AdHini'.stra,t.i'bn ,v;here' ap will take

- tli. . follo.wing eQt'i ons,r
'

‘ _

' .

'

' ,

'
' ’

’



a. Provide pertinent infornation with respect to such
measures as are listed in paragraph 3;

h. Conduct inspections or surveys to d'eternine the effec- 'V
tiveness of agency actions and to assist the agenda in'

'

carrying out its responsibilities for conserving manpower;

c* Review reports submitted in accordance with the provisions
of this Circular, and hold hearings as appropriate;

\

'

d, Further refine and utilize staffing guides for connon
services and processes;

e* Identify and distribute infornation about particularly
effective practices found to be in use in the depart^
nents and agencies; and

f. Give other assistance as appropriate*

2* The reports of inspections and classification surveys i:ade by
the Civil Service Commission and the reports of inspections
made by the General Services Mmini strati on, together with
information available in General Accounting Office audit and
investigation reports and in reports of congressional investi-
gations and hearings, v/ill be used both by the Bureau of the
Budget in arriving at budgetary decisions and by the Civil
Service Commission in making personnel decisions that will
insure the use of effective conservation and utilization
practices*

Mr* Culver next referred to Chapter A-4, Federal Personnel Manual entitled,
"Guides for Determining the Nature and Scope of Agency Personnel Programs,"

This paragraph stresses the fact that Personnel Management is the primary
responsibility of all who plan, direct or supervise the work of Federal
employees* To achieve this responsibility the following essential functions
were given:

1* Position Classification
2, Recruitment and Selection

3* In-Service Placement

4* Promotion

5* Employee Performance Evaluation

6* Employee Development

7* Employee Relations and Services

8* Special Incentives

9# Retrenchment
10* Disciplinary Action
11, Processing and Maintaining Personnel Records

It should be remembered that a good job of Personnel Management is a good
job of Personnel Utilization*
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TILAINING

By Lee P* Brown, Training Officer, U, S, Department of Air Force,
' Lowry Field, Denver, Colorado

Summary: J. R, Dutton, Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine,
Denver, Colorado

SUI^IMARY

A, A good executive keeps in mind that people are likely to act on
desire and emotion rather than reason .

. ; .

B, A supervisor thrives in an atmosphere of success and withers in
one .of failure,'

1, He hesitates to try something new and is usually content
v;ith a- satisfactory "status quo,"

2, A supervisor's training should hegin immediately uppn pro-
• motion, before untov/ard or unwanted v/ork habits and phil-

osophy are fixed. This training should start within the

first' six' months * period. If his training' is delayed for
a year, it‘ is usually too late,

3o You can "crowd" "a supervisor by giving him 'top much training
at one time and • that is almost sure to make him badly

' hesitant thereafter, ‘
‘

'4«
' A new supervisor ^is usually interested in the mechanics of
his job; in making'" it go^' He should be led to discover that

there is art as well as science in his job. He will never be
at .his Operational best until 'he gets the "art" angle,

5* The average man in middle management is "on the naake" and is-

afraid of failure. He Is inclined to resist training unless
it is presented to him* in sugar-coated form,

6, Top management officials have "arrived" so that they ordin<-

arily are free to 'admit that they do not have all the answers
and they are willing to accept suggestions and ideas where
they find them and to give credit freely,

C, . ^he' supervisor and the executive, are actually creatures of habit,
the same as any other person,*-' Their work, habits are capable of
development the same as are the habits, of any other worker. Their

- • skills,' though different, • are just as important to them as are the

. :
• skills of a mechanic to him’,

"
'
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1 c The work of supervising^’ and nana^ing is subject to concepts,,,

principles, faiths, and elements, Just as is mechanical and’

technical work subject to laws and rules of science guiding
or underlying that work. The supervisory and management
work is a science which may not be exact but, in fact, is

as exact as any of our present day theories of science
pressing on the curtain of the unknown, ^‘he supervisor’s
skills are"'not exact scientific laws and principles, but
management’s laws,., and principles are real :and :Should be
kriovni to the executive,

2, The executive should not "press,*’ Like a mechanic under •

pressure whose fingers become all thumbs, such pressing
causes the executive to fumble. This can be disastrous.
The executive should be skillful and should have ’the ability
to subsconsciously have his attention flagged by an important
detail when it occurs. He cannot, however, watch his' staff'

too closely and pay too much detailed attention to operations,
for which subordinates are rcsoonsible, v;ithout breaking down.
The devotion of attention and observation to too great detail

'• ‘ causes fatigue,

3a ^ fatigued executive makes as accurate decisions as an unfat-
igtidd one but he gives them pore, slowly. Some of the most

’ suacessful executives dp -npt' attempt important decisions
'when fatigued. Executives an.d supervisors should v^atch their
own health and that of their subordinates and should plan
relaxing rest for themselves and those under them. The tine
so spent in rest and relaxation to. avoid fatigue is more than
compensated for by avoiding an otherwise certain slov/-up,

.
’

*

4, Leadership is relatively rare, A large number of executives
will ordinarily include only a few leaders; - '

5o Supervisors fear change,
_

If
.
what they have works, most cf

the time, the majority of :them are willing to adopt changes
only v;hen they are assured that changes v/ill bo successful,

6, Most executives will personally do only what they' dd’ well
-and avoid attempting that which they do poorly,^ ' They delegate
to capable subordinates those things which they do not per«
sonally do well,. The. German Amy recognized this 'and hade-a

' practice of conplpmehting an executive with a leader. They•
’ supplemented oomnanders with staff,

A good executive will use the scientific approach in his thinking
and planning about ...qrganiza t ion, '•

.

1, His’grple' 'as/^co-n^ cn human factors is one of the mdst i'o-

pofta'ntl .(iutlas. ,pf! the executive who .lis -developing subordinates,

2, Direction, education and encouragement are due the subordinates
working under any executive,

- -
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y

4

An executive should encourage his subordinates to do a good
professional job® He should develop their adrainistrative
abilities so that ,when the chance for promotion comes,. _the
subordinates are '.ready to .accept- it, ,v

The process of training and educating subordinates is not a
special and separate undertaking. This work should be inte-
grated with the day to day job. Daily work plans should be
integrated with the training of employees. It v/ill be as
slow as the frequency of opportunity vrill. permit, <but ,it will
be solid, r.

B, The process of exeeutive action is largely the process of narrowing
choice. This process is that of -an analysis and synthesis in
making deeisions. Hence the need for an executive to use a scien-
tific approach in his thinking,

.

.

1, The questions were raised as to vfhe the r managers or execu-
tives who had reached that eminence of position should super-
vise; -whether the executive .should personally get the feel of
the job down belov; him, " In answer, Mr. Brown observed -

2, the manager or executive should know the level just belov; him.
He should Imow, his = second -flight personnel v;ell enough to

• pick "profflo.tees” to his executive flighj;^

3» The executive should not meddle too far down. Such action
.short /.circuits the .lov/er .Organization and' -iconfuses it,. It

was Mr,- Brown ^s .conclusion,. ^therefore, that the executive
should stay in his field and deal with lov/er .eltuations
through his loi\^er echelon supervisors,

4, •: Answering the. question ’Of vrhether scientists ordinanLy make
good administrators, Mr, Brown stated that ; the administra-
tive scientist is a "buffer^’ to protect his professional

'
- !SUbordinates, .enabling ^them to .do their job as unworried as

possible by administrative duty,

I), ’The question was asked v/hethe r an assistant should get the -same

training as the chief he .assists. In answer, Mr, Brovm stated
that the assistant is the chief's other self, A good assistant
thinks like his chief v;ho must foster this coordinated thought
and action.

1, ’-Too many chiefs spend too much time changing and editing
written submissions. This is the v;ork of a GS-5i "Editor",
and the boss should refrain from such activity,

2, A good v;ay for an assistant to learn is by observation
involving some imitation.
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:.rf.

Tile’ and. t switch men from line to -staff and vice
V r ‘ ' C’'C •« xn • • ^ JJ. Tversa so that a man does not- lose

.
viewpoint and- stagnate,

their organization this has proven a valuable method of
rounding personnel* '

'

In

’*jPrOino'tibhs,
S-i j ,‘0

"1, ^Browiji noted that yell- leave a- man in a position 'too long
' he is inclined to adjust to the groove and anyunused abil-

ities he may have v;ill not be either recognized or util.ized,.

'

'3.
.

i.Lucii,'
,

b^ in .the..^pight' -place at the right moment, play

,

'

‘abou^. .of Xhe jiar-t-' in who is advanced and promoted on
^ -• b •'

‘rho'riYr r\ir\ ra o +‘Ci "K^ />

.1

many occasions.

plays
on too

This luck .circumstance should be replaced by

3# A real program pf^ .couragepus- recognition, based on a systematic,
’

positive, record -keeping, -to insu?^ no .'’overlooking*’ of good
'past performance, Bon’t. forge.t- -’last year’s star” in the

;pre sence., of this- year’s;!'^ shot.". A good record of employee
"

' ^erformaLnce would prevent this error.

-''V‘

H,

i ’ An' orgahization.^ should a. ’.'.eyptem of true appraisal" for
study k-Ad selection of mencv^^Make a.; thumbnail sketch of your
men and keep a record on them,

,

. .

*•- .. -V i AiC' '-v ^

''5; ' 'An appraisal "'of a man *s.-,strong -and v/eak-.points' is basic in

'right ’training, as
'
it is, of -CQU^se, -in ; selecting men for

‘""trainin^;^
"*

.
;// *-

r' •-% ri-

• -I T--.? ^
*'

f'-, ^ i ;

"
‘ •

6, You don’t train ’without 46ols, ^^ere little training is done
ypu will probably ^seo

.

tqo.-few ...tools* .executive or super-
o:i;

’vJ'lp'r will, train profitaibiy unless. h^^ ..

. -V, ; r- *, 'Jh'. ? '
. ; • •

7o
'

’ Human’ relations are important.- to -t^e. executive' and supervisor,

A boss is under observation’ by his people all of the time. He
should make his people.; .participants- instead of spectators only, •• ••

’ by bringing them out ' of the stands,...so^ito speak, and making- 'them

playl He does this by .set:tin.g up a good training program ahd‘

'' utilizing this^ .training, in ^de'/eloping.,the' employeesi ' ’

1, There are several v^ays in which a boss can make his "audience"
of. assistants become ."participants. In their .training, - he
^should remember that somerpeople are-'all give-and others are

' all take,. The boss^,-. trainlngi-a’n assistant *in the • technique of
checking emp3.oyee performance, can make his check while the
parson inspected , does,. his,--v/ork^;-; The, subordinate supervisor,
hccOm-nanying his boss on these -check > missions, thus is able
to observe how to lay out and do work.
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It has been estimated that 80^ of staff thinking is not,

expressed. Many of these ideas v/hich never see the light of
day have merit. Staff members should be encouraged to-.express

. their 'thoughts, The boss shoui^d develop in his peqple a fee-1-

]’4ng that they have free and, -complete, opportunity ..for thinking
and expressing their thoughts. The boss should do this, him-
self, It is a two-way street, requiring open avenues of

communication, . r -

- One of the most important and sometimes vexing Jobs of the

executive is to keep the channels of promotion open. Most
organizations have individuals who have reached their ulti-
mate performance stature and not infrequently these indivi-
duals are actually above their proper level, -^’he boss
confronted v;ith such a situation, desiring to promote a more
able person, finds himself stymied by the occupant of the

position being in the way, and may have to ask for the

resignation of the blocking man and he must tell him why.
The boss should rely on persuasion. He should never reveal
his dissatisfaction with the man to that person's assistants.
This can only upset morale. Frequently it is possible to

'help the man and the work too by moving him to a non-super-
visoryj alternate assignment. If the individual's shortcoming
is, for instance, rhat he is not a good handler of people he
can be put on an individually assigned research Job and the
organization can get fine results from his efforts in this
new assignment,

I, Prompted by discussion, Mr, brown made several concluding obser-
vations, j^mong them were:

1* Practice what you know. Translate your knov/ledge into lay
lang’j.age which the people you are v/orking with can understand,

2, Technical people can be trained for administrative Jobs,
Such people are accustomed to --olanning.

3, Discipline is a method of training. How you apply it is

important. Work things out v;ith a problem employee. If a

transfer is the solution, try to effect this at grade. In

some cases, demotion to a Job more appropriate to the

employee's abilities is necessary. This should be thoroughly
and honestly explained to the person affected,

4, On the basis of accountability, no supervisor has a right
to fail without fear of recrimination in any degree. Brown
does not hold with those training officers who believe that
it is helpful for a supervisor to fail in order to realize
his current limitations. Brown thinks it is unwise to set
a supervisor up for failure. He, advises that no supervisor
should be assigned a more severe task than will "stretch"
his abilities. To exceed this degree of assignment is to

guarantee the supervisor's failure which will in turn breed
uncertainty and despondency in the man,
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5« V/hen a supervisor, having 're cfe'ived an assignment, needs

... ^
help, give it to him, ' Do riot' sot him up -for a failure. It

is much "better to' .try the ^ employee "wings "by the "stretch
/

* assignment,"
'

‘ ’*'
•• -

J. The psychology of executive training and •sUpe'rvisory training

,
involves an appreciation of the fact that v/e should invest in

, . ourselves, We indicate when we' make no effort tovrard- self
’ improvement that we are not interested in our jo"bs, A proper

'

\ training method, lionestly 'appliedf' can' inspire su"bordinates to

make an all out effort in their" ovm interest and in ^that of the

v;ork. This training should riot "be in the form of doling out

. sugar-coated pills, ‘but should "be v/ell pi.anned and the persons
receiving the trairiing siicj.ld '"be honestly and courageously delt
with,' ' t 'i

'

,
^

•

r

j' ;
'

'I

’

r;”' t *'
<
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EMPLOYEE MOTIVATION AND STIMULATION

By Elwood Brooks, President, Central Bank and Trust Company,
Denver, Colorado

Summary? C,' X, Snyder, Farmers Rome Administration, Denver, Colorado

SUMMARY - :
; ..r

Prom a vrealth of practical experience, ranging from early day country
school teaching in Kansas to President of. the Central Bank and Trust Company
Mrj Elwood Brooks made it clear that financial:. success. and; an honest desire
to serve people go hand in hand.

Banks v;ere originally organized to render service and- the old time hanker
took pride in his contribution to the upbuilding of his community. Through
a period of prosperity .and.- easy success, banks, like

;
railroads of the day,

became arrogant and v^ere only brought back to a realization of the necessity
for service by competition, such as other sources of credit in the case of
banks and trucking in the case of railroads,

Mr, Brooks' spoken statements, his attitude and anpearanee leave no doubt
in the listener's mind about his enthusiasm and sincerity of Durnose, nor
his absolute confidence in his philosophy of human relations vrith both
employees and the public.

The following are the nrinciTjal points he made in his presentation:

1, Atmosphere necessary to Service, A desire on the part of
employees as'

a
'group to render service must be started or

created by manageraent. Management must honestly radiate some
happiness and cheer; grouchy'; unpleasant appearance or greet-
ings must be avoided; either rubs off and is soon reflected
in others, either building or breaking morale, i'fenagement must
first have the' spirit to serve and enjoy it. This spirit does
not just happen, 'it must be cultivated and continued," A

business survey discloses 68)j of customers lost to business can
be traced to indifference, 54"? more than those lost through r

actual or fancied grievances and more than are lost from all
other causes combined,

2, Some Tools which Motivate and Stimulate. The greatest single
factor contributing to a 7:roper atmosphere, hence a vdllingness
to serve, is a feeling of security. Using considered judgment,
employee participation by discussion and mutual understanding,
the Central Bank and Trust Company has initiated several

.

devices to attain its ends,

A, Recognizing that worry cuts efficiency and multiplies the
problems of management, the Bank has established comprehen-
sive insurance plans including added protection for
employees on military leave,
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B, Pension or -retirement plans and presentation of service
pins, both based on years of service and following the plan
set by government.

„ . . ... '
i;

• f' ^ •

'i o -f rt.

i,/
•

'-'f.'.V

C. Through a job evaluation program, which sets minimum and

,
maximum salaries, the eapnings ,Q..f.-the, ban.V’: eraplqyees...^re.^^..,-

comparable or above those in other lines of business.
^long vrith this, a '’cost‘’of living’* bonus is computed and -vjvi

paid quarterly. With the adoption of these measures,
*

,j
,^,,^.eraployee.s are,.not affected, .by. vrage controls, Results :.with..y,

e.nprmods expansion of dndqstriaX, and- government activity in- .s^Yj-.

this larea, nq.iemplpyees. have . been. lost., to-, gqvernment agencies^

During one quarter of 19^9 the bureau of labor statistics

report, .justified: ..a. 5/^ -cut.; .in ,.the;..cost. of living bonus and .. • ,,

:

j

v^ien. applied caused not a single ,comPlaintf frqm any^ employee -

^
....beeause. they had participate^ in and fully* understood the^*. .

.,...4 agreement. - i\,.policy of-, promotion -fpom v/ithin the- ranks-i i3-:.--.;'vi

. i adhepe.d to and. especial-, effqr.t is made to train. and prepare
employees for the added .responsibilitiesr incident to-- promo-
tion. Provision is made for recognizing outstanding service

J.in .promotion.
. n: •• ;i:>- ’r.-;-.;-:.

•-
- 0.; li 0 “ ?; .

t;.; -i-j: C . at
D. ., Employees '

. checking. accoup,t.s;-are handled,.without..'^he4 cus-.. r.j :

tomary service charge. They may borrow.., fr,pm the-. Bank at., less ..,

than current interest rates, 'so aro not subjected to’the hazard
.. of ,

dealing. vath, other .lend.qjrp,.-. probably, lessj ethical and cer- •>

tainly less interested in their welfare. These are sound loans

- ^having the .approyal /pf tJ5i.9jhp-P!^r,ic3eAt ,hea'-d,j. following- a discus-

.
sion. v/ith th.e.emVl.oy.e..o ^,of,..,the,.purpq.sa$ - the poGsible accomplish-
raent and, the. re,pa^ment’^plan,,'of the, loan,.. This prpvi.d,ps safety

. .

for the Bank, .adviqq^/and^'co.uhnel jfor„, the,, employee.
.

,. .Saving

,y/accpunts by., employees’ a'r.a,.,.als^^^ encpurag’ed.
...

, j.

E. '.V .A' social club and- lunch .rppm^are, provided. Equipment over-
head expense,, .and" a portion of supplies qre provided. by the
Bank, with meals served.', at" cos,t,. , hut , all' profit frpm. sales
accruing to the .clubV Officers, , department heads and'pther

, ,
.emplpyees share’ the., lunch .r.pom and club facilities alike
vdth' no atteraht at segre^tioh. .Employees do not hesitate
to talk vrith ba^nk officers and officers have no fear of

^ friendliness ithj employees.. ,. .. . ..

f: ; \
; I '

. I
^

i] I ' 'y y-'y :

'

•
~

{ r>
"!

3,. Service to the..Public -Based ..pn.. Seme, Principles, ..., .. , ,

•
; ^! ^ o VO V -- ->,v

A,
;
-A .liberal

.

policy pf .-cashing'-. che.c.ks,.,.in small amouhts..,..',for

the publi.o is nursued.' It is^.Mr.
:
i^Qlief tha-t, the

trained bani'cr should be much more capable of ma.kin^, a
... proper de.terminatlpn-vln -thi.s ma-tter^rthfin .the- merchant

^
who

primarily
, deals . .in commodd-t ies,, rather.. than money.-,.- Cus to-

raa-rjp methods., regarding., iden.t.lficat ion and- obtaining other

.

$
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pertinent information ere used’. Losses incurred are negli-
gible v/hen compared v^ith the good feeling engendered among
those vrho are trusted.

) #
B, Balancing restricted interest rates against loan safety :and

community develo''')ment
,

the Central BanV end Trust Company has
i,''.- handled a large ‘volume - of federal .Housing Lo^ns. With. the

rapid grov;th' of Denver*: the demand for these loans has
exceeded the amount budgeted for them so the Banh has placed

.•' mP'Over a milliop idollars of Federal tHousing Loans , in. oastern
cities where demand-- was ],ighter:but accumulated idle capi-
tal greaterc With no liability the Bank now receives a

considerable income'' forathe local servicing of'sugh loans.

Mr, Brooks generously states that the Covernment is respon-
sible >for- the establishment of sound; appraisal tecliniques,

amortization terms and lov/ interest rates never before recog-
hized ias possible ' or 'desirable by- commercial- lending instituw
tions. In addition to safe ,<vprofitable business for the Bank,
more people are home owners and these are the country's most
substantial class of citizens, t

—

:

C, ' Piped in'.backgroand "music- is"t)r6vided for employees and -
•/; =

customers alike; '-it greatly increases the efficiency of-;. I.

employees on routine v;ork and is much appreciated by '.customers

"

who may be detained unusually long during rush hours,
•:-di

:•’
V 1: -

:

DISCUSSION • ^ i-' -w/O .
- v

During the group discussion follov/ing Mr, Brooks' remarks it became clear
that the irivesttoeht and--current, expenditures v involved - in carrying, out i -'these

motivating principles .are trivial -"when compared, to the financial .returns in

increased business and increased employees' efficiency. These are the

things that .'make each employee -a -good v.»ill.!ambassador ^for 'the -Bi^nk -in -and-..-,

out of working hours, ' v .••• ,:i k-.

Throughout his presentation Mr^, Brooks expressed a.iconvictiqn that' tradi- r-

tional employer-^employee'.friction is .not hecessary-iand demonstrated . that '>

a close vrorking relationship of the tv/o groups can be profitable to both,

' "- .r- :
~

??
. \ k ^ r

;

'

• i

‘

1
' *“
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RELATIONS PUBLIC AND INTERAGENCY - THE MANAGEMENT PANEL

Members
,

' ‘ '

Dr, Albert H. Rosenthal, Chairman - Director of I^Iblic Administration,
University of Denver ..

-
;

;

’ '

Kenneth ¥. Chalmers r- State Conservationist, Soi^l Conservation
... Service, ^Denver '

^ .

Frank H. -Ricketson, Jr. - President, Fox- Intermountain Theatres,
Denver

I

Elwood Brooks -President, Central Bank and Trust Company, Denver

Summary: Lewis G, ^'/hippie and Clarke A. Anderson,' Forest Service,
Denver

Chalmers;
,

In my opinion, tvro important -points vrere missed or only lightly touched
upon during the current six-day training in Administrative Management
Conference:

Lightly touched u-oon is a dangerous trend whereby John Q. Public
sets himself apart from government. Our res-iionsibility as
government employees is to do something about this.

Missed vras the moral responsibility of government employees to the

public. Government employees are public servants.

As you know, the people have a choice in selecting, for cxam-nle, the

bank in v/hich they vrish to deposit their money as vrell as the stores in

which they wish to buy their needs. On the other hand, they have no

choice in v/hat government requires of them except possibly at the polls.
What can government do about this? I suggest the following:

In addition to the requirements of integrity and honesty of all employees
vre should organize to render efficient and courteous service and contin-
ually stress the importance of the best in human relations. All employees
should put themselves in the shoes of the tax-oaying public; they must be
absolutely sincere, and certainly heed a well developed ability to live
vrith others.

In closing, ’’These are some of the things I believe are wrong v/ith

government and wha.t I feel might be done to correct them,”

Ricketson:

My recent 25,000 mile trip through seven countries in Europe certainly
brought home to me the soundness of our government; it also served to
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discourage criticisn \diich otherv'ise night have "been nore freely .given.
I helieve that if a thousand educcated young .''raericrns of County Agent
caliber could be deployed over Europe today, a great deal of benefit to
the v:orld vrould result,

.As I Have said, I 'hesitate to criticize, but since I an as]’:ed to do so,

my greatest criticism today concerns governnent red troe and (2) the
apuarent lack of understanding tov^ard the public on the nart of many
government employees, better selling job is necessary, and unsulted
persons should certainly not be retained in government employment, I

disagree that one apple in a barrel v;ill destroy the vrhole barrel - this
does not have to hold truej Causes. of fraud so heavily played up by the.

press will pass if v^e get rid of both red .tape,,and employees unsuited to

public vrorko It is unfortunate that so little is knovm regarding the fine
work being done by the government and so much is reported of the few;,

instances v/here an employee has erred.

In clos ’.ng I vrould like to suggest that government, conduct more training
sessions such as this one in Administrative Management, Successful busi-
ness is built upon employee participa tion, criticism, and suggestions.
For example, look at the Gaites Rubber Company, United >mr Lines, and
other, businesses, ^

Brooks; ' ...... •
.

.

I believe I already, had my say .v?hen IT talked to the group earlier today,
but v/ould'like at this tine to ‘ re'enuhasize employee relations and again
endorse participation, particularly at the polls, I cite a survey some,- .

tine ago at a Denver Chamber of Com/ierce meeting vrhich disclosed that
only kkfo of those present were registered voters and stre.ss, that, the .

least anyone can do in a ’ Demperhey
. is vote* .1 know that government v/ork. ,,

is difficult but'eite benefits to the public v^hile admitting that the . ,
•.

public is not as considerate of a government employee erring as it is of
the same error in private business. ,

In closing it is my feeling that red tape ca^ be reduced, I. also .suggest

government’ should create a proper attitude and a high morale among its
employees, '

. . ,

...

Chalmers to Ricketson; -
' ’

'

,

'

... ....

As a government employee I am much concerned over red tape, a .great deal
of which is Congressionally imposed, and ask v^hethcr Congress shouldn’t
take a fresh look and eliminate -red tape. ^procedures wherever possible?

Answer: ^hey certainly should,* As you knov/, 'many laws are old and in

need of revision - our Postal Laws date back to the time of the Louisiana
Purchase - our income tax lavrs should nrobabl.\ be tied in v/ith state and'’

municipal income tax procedures. In other >rords, the whole structure

of government night be examined to advantage., . t •
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Rosenthal

:

'
‘ ' ” '

'

I mentioned two quotations: ’*^'%o v/ili guard the' gdards?" '

'and ‘govern

ment is bad because employee X violated public trust”% which appearing in

the news arq^ ^ac^verse and vrhich should be better answered, Government
needs a bp.tter 'news releasing mechanism to supply the ansvrers as they are
needed. ,

Shockley ’ ' ' '
•'

'

I have. no question but rs’fer- Mr Ricketson ‘'to' the 'delay
'

'in charge 'account

in business as being' red tane,’ other vrord's, red tape ’ is an item in

business as vrell as- in government,
,

'

•
‘

• '

Ricketson: '
“ '

•
'

•

That may be, but I mention the charge-a-plate principle now in use which
has largely overcome' 'this situation.

'
• '

Rosenthal

:

-

' "
^

:

To me this illustrates the greater flexibility of business ‘and 'emphasizes
that government should decentralize more to attain the sa.me end, I agree
that the USDA has made great progress but believe more could be made.' ij,'

The big supply houses in business v/ill delay minor purchases—they don't
v;ant small, retail business, I hope govertiment ‘never gets tha£ 'v/ayi

Bruce

:

'r. V

I have no question but mention to Mri B'rooks that in our agency vie do

not have .too ..much red tape, h’e attempt ^to''apply ’principals of service
to .the..public,

.

^ -...f <1 ' i

Brooks

:

I do not disagree but cite that the CCC backed up’ their inspectors but'-'

Congress refused to provide' necessary funds, and this resulted 'in” the
sma.ll los'-es in grain which have recently been "olayed up so big by’ the
newsuapers. ^his loss, by the wa.y, was vrell within business limits.
Every business has to have some red tane, ..h'.

.. .

Reed^ to Rosen thal; '
'

i'"'
'' ‘ ‘ a---

•

I understood ^’’ou to say last 'v/eek’ that "with bi'ghess ’ cPm'es •Te'ss’personal
contact resulting in red tape."

Rosenthal

:

• 1 -

NoJ I said, " Concentrated bigness." iis an- 'example ,' the Social Security-
operation is decentralized and- handled' bn the basis of service to public

'

vrith very little red tape— their understanding of human relationships is

vrorking vrell and is novr being copied by many insurance companies.



to ^icl^e t^on

:

I agree that there, is a" of public knovjledge as to v;hr.t governnent
agencies do, and ny question is how to take this l-niov/'ledge to the public?-

R5 c?-oetson: :

I suggest taking. e.vi. ry OP -or tunity to infor.a groups, such as luncheon 'and

service , clubs, etc, ’'e.knovr th-'t ;ir. brooks 3.as done a fine job selling
iis bank and realize .govern ment cf n do nany of the things he 'has done,-.

‘

^he fundanental ansv/er’vrr’s given by iir. x>ruce. However, the problem is

increasing all the time

—

vPS an example, the governnent ' novh handle's more
insurance than all insurance conpcnies'conbined. 1' believe much red tape.-:,

can be hidden.

.-taVV

“Rosenthal;
...

^
»

j
V

Much damage is done as vre knov' by ^'^ide spread and inaccurate* criticism,
Healthy criticism is valuable- but irresponsible attacks are 'driving
individuals av:ay from government service. In -fereign lands the prestige of
government ser-mmee is very important—we should vrork for the sane_ b^crO'€~

nitio.n here,.
.

Pubols to Ricketson:
'

’ ' ' ' • •

Did you find suspicion of the U.S, in your foreign travels?

Jiiisiier: IToJ I found great respect, ^heir philoso'hy is different than
ours - in Latin hnerica taxes are negotiated v.mth the government *- 'in France
the vrealthy do not pay ta.xes - Europe ,jnst doesn't understa.nd us. They
feel that v.^ith our all-out aid to then we must have a motive, /.no the r item
is that problems travel in'areas,' In other -v/ords, government in the

Denver area can’t take responsibility for government in Washington, Ve

should all look at ourselves carefully and correct shortcomings as dis^
covered,

“Reed:

The matter of attitude to government is important and my question to

Mr. Brooks is "’Aliat can v^e do to improve the public’s attitude tov/ard

government? the attitude of the press?"

Brooks;

I can only point to RE/ as a great blessing, also PH/, The government has
lots of things to sell and all government employees should do the selling
job,

Reed:

That could be, but I believe it would be better if the selling were done
by the public or press since government employees, in their selling,
night be considered as "empire builders."

- ' «
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Ricketson:

I have^i heard as much crdtici sn. pf .i^eny.er. jjbr-aff ic -.ppphleLis ap of federal
gov;Or?imej5

it
,

sp the problem may not be ap serious -aAS; many thiukc
^ ;

Rosenthal; . t

The University has 13 programs on KLZ entitled, "You and ,Your. Governt^ent"

,

one a vreek, for I 3 weeks,- I vrould • like to apk Nr,. Brooks and Mr, Ricketson
if thej^. vrould think qver> vrhethor private businessmen . might; not continue/
such .a; series? I would- not ; vranjt- an immediate reply but vrould. like tp get ,

the answers later, ..fhe- obj-eption of the press, to goyernment mimeographed
releases is something' else for goyerp-ment to consider,

^

Chalmers:

Cited several examples of unfavorable government-press relations and said’
vfhenever possible, that it; is much- better to -have the- press make their own.

observ£.tions and vrrite 'theur ovm -story,
,

•

Rosentha.l;

I believe I should cite that less t)ian 15p of the nublic budget is for
administration and tho-t the paners play up waste out of all -nroportion
with actual facts,

Rosenthal :

•

ClQs.ed rvrith Robert Burns quotation.

,
"0 vrad some Povr'r the giftie gie us
to see oprsels -as .ithers pee us,"

O-J
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EYiOiU/TION OF WORKSHOP:?-': -i- Tfr- ; .
<

., 1. v<5 Ba^ed .QR questionnaires -prepared,, as se nib led:,and summarized —.
-•

. byr G?. Wright, Chief. Accountant, ' ,Area 'Finance- Office,
Farmers Home Mmini'B,t.ratipn;, Denver ,./-Colorado-

A Personal Evalua'tion rquestionnaireMi sting' ei-ght questions vras disttributed
to all participants the. day '-before; .the conference-, closing for completion
prior to the last day's session. It was explained that it was not neces-
sary they be Bxgned"but =an honest .-and 'sincere eva-luation vras •'defe-ired.

There- follow's a 'list of - the' .quest iohs'-and a brief cominent on the answers
givenV- V : <? 1 ? ? : . imi

v

Do your duties ’ include any of ; the ; management functions id! scussed
2X3;:" in the’ Workshop? —-X::. or;:' i r -

- The angn*rors here v;e re 100^ 3":yen”-- indicating a good selection of
.^3; .

^ partiGipan'ts ' was- made 'by ’-the: vagency heads, 'x J-

2, Would it be any advantage to you to have periodicals on manage-
ment topics circulated to you regularly by';the 'USDA library at
Albuquerque?

h- - } "t\ .'-i;
'•

v,r; • All but .'three participants expres;!?ed :an (interest in rdceiving b

'
j addltiona?u printedbteterial>va Befo're the serssion was closed,

I

:

the method of bbtaining 'the infbrmB’tion was=;discussed. • f- ”.-i

h' ' ;If asked, :.v/hat v/ould b;e yduar report. ;.to'.-y6Ur 'supervisor .bri'» this ,

‘‘

course? V

> i'.. The' c'ommehts: ..received 'onithlsi-ipiestion v/er.e highly ;.gr.atifying, .

’

V Cb large niunbeir of the participants indicated that :-they i\^;are v>

:
•. -'golng-’.tro; ;repo.rt ct'o -.thei-r suuermbcirs,': that ..this. Workshop
the most beneficial training session they had ever attended

.i';.b/ f .'o.-.:since ..entering .Government: se-rvicev b Gratitude was expreeaed. ,
,

'*

« ''n. for their having, .been selected/to' -.at tend',- There. 'foll.bv/st Isdme:

of the written comments:

" • ^.2 thje- bent;.?training'’course' I- have^^had' an ^thc, p.astv.l7 . yearsb Al?solu-

tely v/brthithe;/ time*, "effort ,' arid money,/ The course (3cnvine ed;'mef that some

of the-.things- I haVe been- doing ns a'/supervrjsor are v/rong i-- that, other

things vrere right and that some things my bosses 'told ’•me -we re "Wrong, v/ere

in fact not vrong,"

"V' V 'A'vefy broadehahg Experience,-' pertichlai^y-'from ‘ the "standpoint

of‘learning from''-rep 2^sentat£ ves 'of other USDA' agencies hovf they handle
their administrative "problems,'**

'

'.’/i: ->
•

;

;• - :

/

Our bvin agency should 'do much of ’tnis ’kind’ --df '-work instead of
concentrating entirely on technical developmen't ,** •



, I would suggest that all administrators from the Chief *s office'

dovm to the supervisory level he urged to take a similar training course,

each course designed for the level of participants,"

", , , A very stimulating and thought«*provoking course which laid. hare

in my ovm- mind many recognizable inadequacies of myself in the organiza-

tion of v/ork and supervision of. people,"’

4a How do you expect to appl.y TAM v/hen you return to your regu3.ar.

joh and how do you believe your agency v/ill benefit?

.
' There were several types of ansv^ers given here, apparently -

• depending upon the participant's position. As an example, a
Rural Electrification Administration representative would neces-
sarily have to apply the principles in a different manner than

; an individual v;ho vrould supervise a number of people in a line
organization similar to the Area Finance Office of the Farmers
Home Administration, Generally, it was suggested that meetings
be held with other supervisors reviewing the principles ex-

pressed, appraising one's own v/ork and marking additional studies
into some of the subjects,

.
A fow of the remarks werer, •

, Much of our v;ork is aiding and assisting Coo-nerative boards of
directors • (REA borrov/ers) and their managers in good managemento Many
of the data and techniques I have learned in this session I can immediate
ly pass on .to these people with whom I v/ork daily," t

", , o Call a meeting of my -section and pass on to them, the highlights at
least of TAM as it affects them,"

", , • My division will benefit from this training v/hich. I have ,undergone
to the extent that I can pass along the theory and begin to actually
practice the principles learned by me. This iV/ill be undertaken promptly,

", , , I expect to start the day I return to v/ork, applying the knowledge
gained in this-course, human . relations, planning, budgetingj analyzing,
etc,"

5* Rank the 14 subjects in the best order you can; that is, -place
^

first the one from v/hic.h you received the most benefit , 'and so •

on,' Do not let the consultant or the method of presentation
influence your order.

Administrative Leadership, The Broad Perspective of Management,
Delegatipn of Authority and Getting Acceptance of Responsibility

•j.
,

• were voted among the top few subjects in all cases. Every sub-
ject was placed among the first ten in one or more cases,
indicating benefit v/as received from all subjects. One parti-
cipant said, "This is like asking, 'How would you arrange the
spokes in a full wheel?*"



6* T-;hat to-nics do you believe vrere inadequately covered, and in vfhat

way did they fail to meet your need?

Very little severe criticism v;as received and although some was
expressed about particular subjects, it appeared to be the con-
sensus that some benefit was received from all subjects*

7. I believe more workshops (should) or (should not) be held, V.liy?

There was 100^ agreement that more workshops should be held.
This, of course, v;as consistent v/ith the other ansv/ers in that
since it vras beneficial to the participants at this session, it

would prove valuable to other USDA employees,

8, I v/ould suggest the follov/ing changes if more v/orkshops are
held, (Make suggestions as to subjects to be added or deleted,
number of participants, tyne of leaders; that is, more or fev/er

Government employees, leaders in industry, or professors;
length of course, value of the v/orkbook, etc,)

Several indicated that we v/ere expecting too much to believe
that a very thorough analysis could be given so soon after
completion* It v;as interesting to note, hov^ever, that gener-
ally the particioants v;ere in agreement with the course as
prepared. Some indicated there should be fewer participants
and others morOf However, no one suggested any more than 30
participants* The consensus seemed to be, if anything, more
time should be allowed for each subject rather than cutting
the length of the course, /.Imost everyone vras in favor of

dividing it rather than running six days straight.

It seemed about equal as to who preferred more leaders in private
industry rather than leaders in Government, More than one ex-
pressed the opinion that industrial leaders vjould be much more
understanding of Government employees if they attended such a
session.

By far, the majority indicated that the Workbook vras desirable
and helpful.

6?
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